
Miami residents argue on what draws flies
BY CATHY SPAULDING 

Staff Writer
MIAMI — Limiting livestock within the city limits 

proved to be a smelly situation for city officials 
Monday as residents here argued about how to 
combat insects and other pests

More than 40 Miami residents packed the city 
meeting room Monday and traded charges on who is 
responsible for keeping the city free of flies and 
odors.

One group of residents maintain that livestock, 
and the resulting excrement, creates foul odors and 
draws flies. Other residents, many of whom own 
horses, countered by declaring that the large 
animals and manure drav no more flies than do 
garbage, sewage or dog manure.

According to Miami Mayor Paul Goodman, a state 
health officer from Memphis recently inspected the 
city and cited two property owners with health

violations for keeping horses within the city 
“ The health officer said that if you don't limit the 

number of horses per iot, you'll have problems with 
manure and flies," Goodman said 

One resident charged that the city sewer system, 
not the horses, draw the flies 

Goodman refuted the charge by claiming "every 
health officer who has come to town has given the 
city a class A (top) health rating "

“ But where do I drop the manure, asked horse 
owner Mary Slavin. “ The reason I live here is so that ̂  
I can own the horses "  ^

A 60-year old Miami ordinance sets a limit of one 
horse per iot, but without enforcement the ordinance 
fell on the wayside Some residents asked how the 
ordinance would be enforced 

Sheriff Eddie Brines responded that it is not the 
sheriff's office's responsibility since it is a city 
ordinance, not a state law He said that complaints

should be filed with the justice of the peace
Goodman read a state civil statute which was the 

basis for the city's nuisance ordinance. Among the 
items listed in the statute as a nuisance are spoiling 
meat, a food establishment that is improperly 
maintained, excessive excrement or other organic 
waste, refuse or collected water that draws 
mosquitoes or harbors rats or lice, mice or other 
carriers of disease

Goodman said the ordinance is used when he 
receives a number of complaints. He observed'that 
several of the complaints come from the northeast 
part of town

“ I'm trying to do something to get the people in 
that part of tov^n to be more proud of their homes," 
he said. “ The health officer also said weeds are out 
of control and that we should get an ordinance about 
abandoned vehicles"

Council member Joe Bill Seuhs said he didn't see

the need for a new ordinance. “ The only way I can 
see how we can do it is to use thie nuisance 
ordinance."

One resident suggested that the insect problem 
can be solved by a citywide spraying program. City 
officials agreed

City employee Larxy Bryant, who was not at the 
meeting when the debris debate was going on, later 
said a contractor told him last year that a 30-gallon 
sprayer and fogger would cost about $1,500

Ĉ ouncil members are expected to discuss buying 
such some sort of spraying equipment at their next 
meeting

Resident M ildred  M cClaskey, who had 
complained about the horses and their smell, was 
not pleased with the council's decision to apply the 
nuisance ordinance to handle the insect problems

See MIAMI, Page two
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Cuomo steals show at convention
Mondale courts rival candidates

%

New York Gov.Mario Cuomo blasts GOP

Chained Olympian to tree

Fugitives hunted in mountains
BIG SKY, Mont (AP) — Officers 

stood watch  at mountain 
roadblocks today for two men who 
kidnapped a top member of the 
US. women's biathlon team, 
chained her to a tree and shot her. 
then killed a searcher and fled with 
a vow never to be taken alive

Kari A Swenson. 23. of Bozeman, 
was in stable condition in a 
Bozeman hospital today with a 
gunshot wound in the chest, 
authorities said

The two men apparent ly  
kidnapped Miss Swenson, a 
Montana State University student, 
on Sunday while she was jogging 
near the ranch where she worked, 
said Madison County Sheriff 
Johnny France

Miss Swenson was the top U S 
finisher on the biathlon team that 
competed at Chamonix, France, 
last winter in the first-ever 
women's world championships in 
the sport, which combines skiing 
with marksmanship.

On Monday, two friends who 
went out looking for her stumbled 
upon a camp where she had been 
held captive in the mountains near 
the Big Sky resort. 40 miles south of 
Bozeman.

The kidnappers shot and killed 
one of the searchers. Alan 
Goldstein, but the other. Jim 
Schwalbe, escaped and notified 
authorities, officials said

More than 20 law enforcement 
officers from Madison. Gallatin

and Beaverhead counties launched 
a manhunt for the kidnappers, both 
believed to be clad in military 
fatigues

A helicopter and plane using an 
infrared scanner to detect a 
campfire failed to turn up any 
clues, and a search on foot with 
tracking dogs had to be halted 
when darkness made the rough 
terrain impenetrable

Resorts in the area shut down 
outdoor facilities, asked guests to 
stay indoors or evacuated them to 
less remote motels

One of the fugitives was 
described as in his 40s. with long 
gray hair and a beard, about 
5-feet-8 and 160 pounds

New Wal-Mart store formally 
opened with ribbon-cutting today

Pampa's new Wal-Mart Discount 
City was formally opened with 
ribbon-cutting ceremonies held in 
connection with its grand opening 
Tuceday morning.

Chamber of Commerce and civic 
o f f i c i a l s  j o ined  the store 
management team and employees 
for the official opening of the new 
■tore, located at 225 North Hobart

The store actually opened for 
business Saturday and Manager 
Richard Barbour said the first two 
days had been very successful.

“ We are really pleased. The city 
of Pampa has been very receptive 
and we're excited to be here," he 
said.

“ Wal-Mart is very excited about 
the realization of this project and

looks forward to become active 
members of the community,”  said 
Jim von Gremp, director of 
corporate and public affairs The 
Wal Mart store in Pampa and one 
that recently opened in Amarillo 
are the chain's first ventures into 
the Texas Panhandle.

The new store includes 62.M0 
square feet of floor space and 
currently has about I IS employees, 
according to Barbour. Like all Wal 
Mart stores, the Pampa store has 
36 different departments featuring 
a wide variety of merchandise. 
Including housewares, automotive, 
s p o r t i n g  goods .  J e w e l r y ,  
electronics, horticulture, health 
and beaidy aids, clothing, schools, 
cameras, hardward and more.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) -  As 
Walter Mondale courted his two 
opponents face to face, the 
Democratic National Convention 
embraced a new hero in New 
York's Mario Cuomo, who rallied 
the party to his vision of the future 
and his vow — “ Democrats did it, 
and Democrats can do it again “ 

The p ayo ff for Mondale's 
dramatic move — a personal 
session alone with his two rivals for 
the nomination — could come 
tonight if the convention sidesteps 
a brawl over philosophical 
differences as it draRs a platform 

Aides to the three candidates — 
Mondale. Gary Hart and the Rev 
Jesse Jackson — are to meet today 
to see if they can resolve their 
bosses' differences over party 
planks on the use of force abroad, 
on justice, jobs and peace 

But Monday night belonged to 
Cuomo. New York's governor, a 
new face on the national scene, 
pegged by the prwfessionals as a 
likely presidential contender in the 
som e fu tu re  D e m o c ra t ic  
convention

HE E L E C T R IF IE D  the
delegates by recalling their party's 
vision of a com passionate 
government that honors hard 
work His delivery and timing 
rivaled the artful Republican in 
Washington. Ronald Reagan 

“ In our family are gathered 
everyone from the abject poor of 
Essex County in New York to the 
enlightened affluent of the gold
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coasts of both ends of our nation." 
rang out Cuom o, son of 
immigrants.

“ And in between is the heart of 
our constituency — the middle 
class, the people not rich enough to 
be worry-free but not poor enough 
to be on welfare, those who work 
for a living because they have to "

A w ay  fr o m  the humid 
subterranean convention hall, 
where their delegates bathed in 
oratory. Mondale. Hart and 
Jackson held their first joint 
meeting since the primaries The 
site: neutral ground — a hotel suite 
atop breezy Nob Hill

"No nominee can be elected 
without help. ' said Mondale, 
addressing 300 reporters after the 
hour-long session Hart said he 
thought a compromise could be 
reached on his plank — seeking to 
pledge a future Democratic 
president to commit no U S forces 
in Central America and the 
Mideast unless U S interests are 
jeopardized

JACKSON WAS ambiguous "We 
reserve the right to be competitive 
to the very end. " he said But he

also said. “ There is now a need 
more and more to cooperate"

His planks cover jobs, justice 
and peace. He seeks an absolute 
cut in defense spending, not merely 
the slow growth that Mondale 
advocates.

Jackson, who won 18 percent of 
<the primaries' votes, addresses the 
delegates tonight, something 
candidates for the nomination used 
not to do

His speech could answer the 
question of his role in November 
Party profesBionals think Jackson 
is capable of delivering millions of 
votes from newly registered 
blacks

Meantime, supporters of George 
Mefjovern. the anti-war nominee 
buried by Richard Nixon in 1972, 
said they are to trying to gather 
enough signatures to put him in 
nomination — giving him a chance 
to lay out his views

Hart, still gamely in the race, 
borrowed an old idea from 
Mondale — Geraldine Ferraro

THE COLORADO SENATOR 
said that if he were nominated, his 
running mate would be Ms 
Ferraro. Mondale's campaign 
partner

/'An extraordinary thing has 
happened in the party and in the 
nation." Hart told delegates from 
California, a state he carried big 
“ And that is a consensus has 
formed not only for a woman on the 
ticket, but a specific woman on the 
ticket"

shelf lease

inside today F c d o r d l  jlld g G  o k d y s
backing Phil Gramm in offshore leases bids
Texas U.S. Senate Race. Story, •T J
P«ge 7. MARSHALL, Texas l A P ) -  The

Interior Department can accept 
Classified II bids Wednesday on large-area
Comics 8 offshore oil leases in the Gulf of
Daily Records 2
Lifestyles 6 Mexico, but a federal judge
Sports 9 reserved the right to throw out the
Viewpoints 4 bids if he later agrees with Texas

officials that the move is illegal
TOMORROW’S FORECAST i, c r> . . i .US District Judge Robert
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Parker heard arguments in the 
case Monday, then ruled that the 
federal agency is operating within 
federal law in its plans to sell 
leases in an "area-wide " system of 
5,300 tracts of 5,000 to 6,000 acres 
each

At issue is more than $230 million 
in revenue from 31 million acres of

outer continental 
property

Texas Attorney General Jim 
Mattox has complained that small 
firms will be cut out of the offering 
if only large areas are leased, thus 
keeping bids lower and cheating 
the state of income

Although okaying the Interior 
Department action for the time 
being. Parker gave the state 
another opportunity to change his 
mind He gave the state two weeks 
to file written briefs on the issue, 
and said federal officials then 
would have two weeks to respond

Federal officials have argued 
that the law does not specify how 
large, or how small, tracts ^ould 
be

Tr'
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Officials of the store say its 
of fers name-brand, quality 
merchandise at discount prices It 
has been recognized by Dun's 
Business Review as one of the top 
five best managed companies in 
the United States

At the close of the f ical year. Jan 
31. 1984, the firm had 642 stores in 
operation in 19 states, with sales in 
excess of $4 5 million

The first Wal-Mart store was 
opened in Rogers. Ark , in 1962 by 
co-founders Sam and J.L “ Bud" 
Walton. Its headquarters are in 
Bentonville, Ark., where the 
general offices and three of the 
company's distribution centers are 
located.

tt »

G R A N D  O P E N I N G  — R i b b o n - c u t t i n g  
ceremonies were held to form ally open the new 
Wal-Mart Store in Pampa Tuesday. Chamber of 
Commerce President Marion John, left, helps 
Pampa Mayor Calvin Whatley cut the ribbon.

while Store Manager Richard Barbour and his 
wife, Bobbie, waU^. Employees and Gold Coats 
watch the ceremonies. (S taff photo by Ed 
(Copeland)
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OSCAR LEE PRESLEY
MANGUM, Okla — Services for Oscar Lee 

Presley, 100. of Mangum. Okla., father of Gray 
County Commissioner O L Presley Jr of Lefors, 
were at 2 p m Monday in the First Baptist Church 
at Mangum, with the Rev Ray Sikes, pastor, 
officiating

Burial was in Riverside Cemetery at Mangum by 
Greer Funeral Directors

Mr Presley died Friday morning in the Mangum 
Hospital

He was born July 28. 1883 at Holly Springs. Miss.
He moved to a farm north of Reed. Okla . in 1906 

He married Mattie Maude Redden on Jan 6.1909 at 
Weatherford The Presleys farmed near the Reed 
community until 1959, when they moved into 
Mangum She died March 21. 1961

Survivors include two other sons, Spencer 
Presley of Mangum and Willard Presley of 
Oklahoma City, three daughters. Stella Yarbrough 
and Louise Pruett, both of Mangum. and Doris 
Parker of Anadarko; two sisters. Alma Elkins and 
Bessie Sasseen. both of Mangum; one brother, 
Chester Presley of Porterville , Ca lif.; 13 
grandchildren. 24 great - grandchildren and three 
great - great - grandchildren

GRANVILLE L. RANKINS
SHAMROCK — Graveside services for Granville 

L. Rankins. 64 of Lela, will be at 10 a m Wednesday 
in Shamrock Cemetery with the Rev Bill Fuller, 
pastor of Lela Baptist Church, officiating Burial 
will be under the direction of Richerson Funeral 
Directors

Mr Rankins died Monday in Amarillo.
Born in Tom Bean, he was a member of Lela 

Baptist Church and the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
He was married to Nell Jean Minton in Claude in 
1976

Survivors include his wife, daughter Shelly 
Ufford of Kansas City. Mo , three sons. Lanny. Pete 
and Bryan all of Grubbsville. Mo ; his mother. 
Clara Rankins of Shamrock; a brother. D W 
(Tater) of Shamrock; and five grandchildren 

MASON DICKERSON
Services for Mason (Dick) Dickerson, who died 

.Monday at a local hopsital. are pending at 
Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Dickerson moved to Pampa in 1967 from 
Farmington, N M. He was a graduate of Vanderbilt 
College with an L L B Degree He was president of 
K D Well Servicing and a member of First Baptist 
Churh. Pampa

Survivors include his wife. Kay; one daughter. 
Jeannie Brown of San F ran c isco : two
grandchildren and one great-grandchild 

JERRY R. FINLEY. SR.
WHITE DEER — Private graveside services for 

Jerry R Finley Sr , 42, will be at 10 a m 
Wednesday at Lefors Cemetery with the Rev M.D 
Smith, retired Baptist minister, officiating Burial 
will be by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Finley died Saturday in Pampa
Born June 9, 1942 in Missouri, he moved to White 

Deer from Pampa three years ago He was a 
Baptist He married Janet Moore in 1967 in 
Stillwell. Okla

Survivors include his wife, two sons. Jerry 
Robert Finley I of McAlister and Jerry Robert 
Finley II of the home, si* daughters. Nelda, Joann 
and Christine, all of McAlister, and Monica, 
Heather and Glenna. all of the home, five brothers, 
nine sisters and one grandchild

EWING L. SMITH
McLEAN — Services for Ewing L Smith. 61. will 

be at 2 p m Wednesday at the First Baptist Church 
with the Rev L R Green of First Assembly of God 
Amarillo and the Rev Z A Myers of First 
Assembly of God. McLean officiating Burial will 
follow at Hillside Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Home

Mr Smith died Sunday in Amarillo
Born in 1923 in Batesville. Ark . he moved to 

McLean in 1929 He owned Smith Garage and was a 
member of the Assembly of God Church and the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars

Survivors include a son, Fred of Taos, N M . two 
daughters. Judy Strange of Lake Arrowhead and 
Sharon Brine of Perryton, mother Edna Carter of 
McLean, three brothers. Vaughan of Amarillo; 
Fred Jr of Phoenix. Ariz and Ford of McLean; two 
sisters, Geraldine West of Flagstaff. Ariz . and 
ImaJean Northcutt of Vernon, and 10 
grandchildren

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported one 
minor accident m the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today 
MONDAY. July 16

12 p m — An unknown motorist struck a legally - 
parked 1982 GMC pickup, owned by Ronnie Jones. 
Rt 2. Pampa. at 300 Cook and left the scene

hospital
RANKINS. Granville L. — 10 a.m Shamrock 
Cemetery
F INLEY ,  Jerry R — Private services, 10 a m., 
Lefors Cemetery

obituaries

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admlssl— 1
Janice Alley, Wheeler 
Juan Anaya, Perryton 
Roland Greene, Allison 
E r o l e n e  Bednorz ,  

Shamrock
Jaaron Hess, Pampa 
Jennifer Trennepohl, 

Pampa
Brenda Enloe, Pampa 
M a rgu e t t e  Joiner, 

Pampa
Phyllis Smith, Pampa 
Lillian Esson, Pampa 
Bernetta Campbell, 

Pampa
Thomas Brown, Pamap 
Rhonda Snow, Pampa 
Mildred McPherson, 

Pampa
M a r g a r e t  R adke ,  

Pampa
Riordan Hill, Pampa 
David Burrow, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Bennie 

Trennepohl. Pampa, girl 
Dismissals

R a y m o n d  D a v i s ,  
Skellytown

Chester Nunn. White 
Deer

Juan Anaya. Perryton 
D o r i s  G as t in e au ,

Pampa
JoAnn Linville, Pampa 
Karen Shaggs. Pampa 
Haael Shaw. Pampa 
Lyda Liles, Pampa 
J.D. White, Pampa 
Clacey Skipper. Pampa 
Connie Diaz, Pampa 
Amy New, Pampa 
Max Towry. Pampa 
Tracy Meza, Pampa 
Guendolne Bratcher, 

Pampa
Wayne Hepler, Pampa

HIAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissieas

S h e r r y e  L o u i s ,  
Shamrock

Cass idy  S t inne t t ,  
Briscoe

June Grant, Shamrock 
John Wilson, Shamrock 
G r a c e y  K n o l l .  

Shamrock
L o u i s  B a r e f o o t ,  

Shamrock
O p a l  P u t n a m ,  

Shamrock
P h i l l i p  R e e v e s ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Darlene Grayson and 
infant. Allison 

Roy Reeves. Shamrock 
Roger Crutcher, Lefors

calendar o f events
LA LECHE LEAGUE

A La Leche League meeting for women who 
would like to breastfeed their babies is scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m tonight. July 17, at 1922 N. Faulkner. 
Nursing babies are welcome.

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 38 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a.m today.

1121 S. Sumner, reported 

S. Christy, reported a

Christina Louise Hugg. 
harassment

Cassie Richter. 1013 
burglary of her residence.

Wayne s Rental. 113 S. Cuyler, reported theft at 
316S Gray.

Carol Ann Berryhill. 425 N. Christy, reported the 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle at her 
residence

Police reported an abandoned vehicle at 521 N. 
Sumner.

Ronnie Jones, Rt 2. Pampa, reported a hit - and - 
run driver struck his vehicle at 300 Cook.

Maxine Manning. 429 Hill, reported a disturbance 
at her residence

Virgil Weaver, of White Deer, reported he was 
assaulted at 217 Brown.

Arrest
MONDAY, July II

Robin Hill. 23. 1029 Wells, in connection with a 
charge of driving while intoxicated.

Stock market
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The foUowing f N  a m N Y slock 
market miotatioRS are furnished by 
Edward D Jones A Co of Pampa 
Beatrice Foods 37 dn*«
Cabot 34 NC
Celanese %i% up’s

senior citizen menu

‘Wk

Phillips
PNA
SJ
Seuthweslern Pub
Standard Oil
Tennero
Tesaco
Zales
London Geld 
Sdvcr

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, 

broccoli casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello 
salad. Boston cream pie or peach cobbler.

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet potatoes, 

green beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, pumpkin 
squares or apple cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, 

pinto beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, 
rice pudding or chocolate pudding

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.
MONDAY, Jaly U

1:45 p.m. Pump house on fire seven miles south of 
Pampa on Highway 273 Total loss to unit owned by 
Phillips Pipeline. One unit from Pampa Fire 
Department and one unit from Lefors fire 
department responded.

Miami meeting; CoatkiMd IroBi Page aae

‘They'll still have the same 
problem we had before." she said 
'They're not going to curb flies 

with that "
As part of their effort to curb 

insects and odors, city officials 
discussed using a garbage pick-up 
(dumpster) service 

G o o d m a n  s a i d  t ha t  a 
representative with an Amarillo 
trash pick-up service will visit 
Miami this week to discuss how to 
set up a service He estimated the 
service could cost residents $6 to $8 
per month per home 

He added that the city's current 
practice of burning trash could be 
outlawed by the state

The discussion over  city 
ordinances and their enforcement 
spilled over into other items of 
council discosion Monday.

One council member expressed 
concern about local youths riding 
three-wheeled vehicles on cHy

streets, and even on the two 
highways that cross through the 
town

Goodman said that he had 
received several complaints about 
the three-wheelers and charged 
that Roberts County deputies are 
not enforcing city traffic rules.

“ I have gotten all sorts of 
complaints about three-wheelers 
and speeding trucks and the 
deputies had about 10 dozen 
excuses on why they weren't taken 
care of,”  he said

Although Miami had a city 
marshall about seven years ago, 
there is no local law enforcement 
other than sheriff deputies and 
highway patrol officers in Roberts 
County's only community. Council 
members were told that the town 
must have a municipal court to 
have city law enforcement.

Remembering Brines' earlier 
statement about enforcing state

Bluegrass _
festival
schedided

M O B E E T I E  — Som e 12 
bluegrass bands are expected to 
provide picking at the Fifth Annual 
Old Mobeetie Bluegrass Festival, 
July 27 - 29 ath the Old Mobeetie 
JaU Museum 20 miles east of 
Pampa on Highway 152.

Sponsored by the Panhandle 
Bluegrass and Old Tyme Music 
Association, the festiva l will 
feature one show at S p.m. July 27. 
The July 2S show runs from 12 noon 
to midnight. The July 29 Sunday 
show will run from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Among the bands slated for the 
festival are Pampa*s Vinnings and 
Old Tyme Music., The Elk Creek 
Boys of Elk City, Okla., the 
Mayfields of Dimmitt and Salt Lick 
and Wayne Neil of Fort Worth. 
Amari l lo  bands include The 
Bluegrass Express, Panhandle 
Country, Hyde Town Sheriff's 
Posse, Wuel Danield and John 
Pinkston, West Texas Grass and 
Cottonwood.

Admission is $5 for Friday, $7 for 
all day Saturday, $5 for Saturday 
night and $12 for Friday and 
Saturay. Admission is free on 
Sunday and for children 12 and 
younger.

Tickets may be bought from any 
Panhandie Bluegrass Association 
member or at the gate.

There will be recreational 
vehicle hookups available on a first 
come-first serve basis as well as 
unlimited camping in the rough.

The Mobeetie Volunteer Fire 
Department  wil l  offer such 
concessions as hamburgers, 
barbecue, ice cream, and soft 
drinks.

A spokespe rson  for the 
association says that all dogs must 
be kept on a leash and that no drugs 
or aldohol will be permitted.

For more information, call 
383-4143 or 353-8515.

M o b e e t ie  tru s te e s  

d is c u s s  c h a n g e s
MOBEETIE — Facing major 

changes in funding, curriculum 
and scheduling. Mobeetie school 
trustees spent much of their 
r e gu la r  meet ing Thursday 
speculating how the Texas 
Legislature's changes in public 
education will affect their district.

"We had to to a lot of guessing on 
the education b ill, '' Mobeetie 
School Superintendent Bob Mickie 
said, referring to the legislature's 
education reform bill.

city briefs
REGISTRATION FOR for the 

second summer session continues 
at Clarendon College, Pampa 
Center through July 19. Classes 
begin July. 16.

Adv.
CHILD ’S PET escaped from 

yard in the 1800 block of N. Christy. 
Black, medium size, has leather 
collar and white flea collar. Part 
retriever and spaniel Please call 
6654)198 after 5:00 p.m

Adv.
MR. AND Mrs. Dennis Holman 

announce the arrival of their 
daughter Cassie Janel born July 
8th, Northwest Texas Hospital. 
Amarillo. Grandparents are Frank 
and Billie Holman, Pampa. Mary 
Phillips. White Deer, Fred Phillips, 
Midland, Great Grandparents are 
Herbert and Lela Smith, Portales, 
New Mexico,  Lora Phillips, 
Stinnett.

THE SALVATION Army will 
give sway cheese and butter 
Wednesday, July IS for elderly and 
handicapp^, Thursday, July 19 for 
others in guidelines. Hours: 9 to 
Noon.and l:30to3p.m

' • -g-.«,-
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lOG’S DEMOCRAT—Designa Bunch, whose owner John 

Hardgrove claims has been voted the "w orld ’s greatest 
D em ocrat,’ ’ relaxes near the convention site in San 
Francisco. Hardgove said the political pooch favors a bill to 
clean up the sidewalks. (A P  Laserphoto)

President signing 
drinking age law

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
P residen t Reagan, a recent 
convert to linking federal highway 
aid to the drinking age, is signing 
legislation today denying money to 
states refusing to raise the age for 
consuming alcohol to 21

The signing ceremony was to be 
attended by representatives of 
several groups that helped lobby 
the bill through Congress, 
including Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving. Students Against Drunk 
Driving and Remove Intoxicated 
Drivers.

The legislation would give extra 
highway safety funds to states that 
enact automatic jail terms and 
license revocations for people 
convicted of drunk driving. It also 
includes extra highway safety 
money for states that establish a 
c o m p u t e r i z e d  t r a f f i c  
record-keeping system and that 
pass laws against those who drive 
while under the influence of drugs.

Marlin_Fitzwaterj_^egut^^

House press secretary, said 
Monday that Reagan always 
favored raising the drinking age 
but originally opposed withholding 
highway money to force the issue.

"B u t  the evidence of the 
successful drop in the death rate in 
those states that have it, plus the 
interstate nature of the problem, 
conv ince d  him to support 
withholding of highway funds,”  
Fitzwater said.

He said that almost 60 percent of 
fatally injured teen-age drivers 
were found to have been drinking. 
Fitzwater also said that fatal 
accidents at night involving 19- and 
20-year-olda dropped 26 percent in 
New Jersey after that state raised 
its drinking age to 21.

Under the legislation, a state 
must enact a 21-year-old drinking 
age by Oct. 1,1986, or lose 5 percent 
of its road construction allocation 
from that point until Sept. 30.1987.

PERS

Between the hours of 7 p.m. 
Sunday, June 17 and 6 p.m. 
Monday, June 18, a burglary 
occurred at a storage building 
located at 790 E. Kingsmill An 
unknown person or persons 
entered the building by opening 
the side of the building with an 
unknown instrument. Once inside 
the building, the intruders 
removed a white racing suit 
bearing NHRA patches on the 
shoulders, a white Pyrotech - 
brand crash helmet and one pair 
of silver Simpson - brand 
fireproof gloves These items

were contained inside a green 
flight bag. Also taken were two 
cases of Penzoil GT High 
Performance motor oil, a red tool 
box containing miscellaneous 
tools and automotive supplies, a 
blue. Sears - brand floor jack, two 
14 - inch trailer tires and one 15 - 
inch tire. Estimated loss as a 
result of this burglary is 82,000

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $500 for information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of 
the person or persons responsible 
for this crime.

If you have information about 
this burglary or any other crime, 
you can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 669 - 2222.

The board of directors of Crime 
S t o p p e r s  u r g e s  c i t i z en  
involvement in reporting crimes 
in our community by offering 
rewards for other crimes not in 
this announcement.

law, not city ordinances, council 
members questioned whether the 
city should allocate 8600 per month 
for county deputies’ salaries. 
Council members were informed 
that the city's proposed 1904-85 
budget would be about $72,450. The 
council set a public bearing on the 
budget for July 30.

Council members were also 
given an update on proposals to 
stiffen enforcement of the city dog
and cat ordinance.

•
The ordinance, passed in 1967, 

delcares that all do>ip in the Miami 
city limits be vaccinated f<fr rabies 
and forbids residents to allow dogs 
to run at large. Hoping to beef up 
the ordinance, which reportedly 
had fallen into the dog house, cUy 
officials moved earlier to build an 
animal shelter and diacuaaed 
r a i s in g  l i c e n s e  f e e s  and 
bnponaanant fines.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Low tonight in the 60s. 
Northeasterly winds at 10-15 
mph. High W e^esday in the 80s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
By the Associated Press

North Texas: Partly cloudy, 
widely scattered thunterstorms 
through Wednesday. Omtinued 
hot days and warm nights with 
highs in the mid 90s to near 102. 
Lows in the 70s.

South T e x a s :  I s o la t ed
a f t e r n o o n  s h o w e r s  o r  
thundershowers Southeast Texas 
Wednesday. Otherwise, mostly 
sunny and continued hot and dry 
today and Wednesday, fair, mild 
tonight. Daytime highs in the 
upper 80s to near 90 coastal 
bairier islands, between 100 and 
105 Edwards Plateau and Rio 
Grande plains. 90s to around 100 
rest of South Texas. Overnight 
lows around 80 immediate coast. 
70s elsewhere.

West Texas: Cloudy, cooler 
north. Otherwise, partly cloudy 
through Wednesday. Isolated to 
widely scattered thunderstorms 
north and far west today and 
tonight. Highs upper 80s north to 
near 104 Big Bend. Lows tonight 
upper 90s mounUku, mid 80s 
north and mid 70s extreme south.

Bast Texas: Partly cloudy and 
warm with a M paroent chance of 
thunderstorms. Low in the mid 
m . Winds light and variable.
'■ ' 'H  r  ' '

T h «  F o r j^ s t /  8 p.m. EOT, Wednesday, JulyMQ
h,

9 0
High 100 
Temperatures

8 0

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm C o ld -«^  

Occluded Stationary.

Partly ' cloudy Wednesday and 
Jut with a 20 percent chance of 
Ithunderstorms. High in the 
ImiddleOOs. Wind south 10 mph.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday 

South Texas- Partly cloudy and 
hot with wide ly  scattered 
a f t e r n o o n  and  e v e n i n g  
t h u n d e r s h o w e r s  m a in l y  
Southeast Texas and coast. Lows 
mHlghaSO.

North Texas-  Chance o f 
thunderstorms Thursday and 
then Saturday for Northeast 
T e x a s .  O t h e r w i s e  no 
precipiUtion expected. Hot days 
and mild nights. Highs middle 90s 
to 100. Lows 70s.

West Texas- Partly cloudy 
afternoons. Otherwise generally 
f a i r  w i th  nea r  seasonal 

,temperatures and Uttle or no 
precipitation. Panhandle and 

iSouth Plains lows mid OOsv
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Jailer 
loses job

SAN SABA. Texas (A P ) -  The 
San Saba County commissioners’ 
court has fired a Jailer who went 
over their heads to complain to 
state officials and the American 
C iv il L ib erties  Union about 
shortcomings of the 100-year-old 
jail he lived in and operated.

The Jailer. Tim Atkins. 26. was 
discharged Monday afternoon 
after a tempestuous morning 
session in which San Saba Mayor 
Joe Ragsdale said the deputy had 

stirred up something here that 
could cost the taxpayers a million 
dollars."

After receiving Atkins’ letter last 
week, the Texas Jail Standards 
Commission directed Sheriff 
Brantley Barker and County Judge 
Thomas Bowden to meet with the 
commission July 25 in Austin to 
discuss continued operation of the 
jail.

Ragsdale sat in on Monday's 
meeting because the Jail is 
operated jointly by the city and 
county under a consolidated law 
enforcement contract.

“ They go to the American Civil 
Liberties Union, which is a 
communist organization, and 
they’re just ready to Jump on the 
bandwagon." Ragsdale said

Atkins said he wrote the Jail 
standards commission and the 
ACLU in Austin a fte r  his 
complaints about lack of security 
and safety hazards went unheeded 
by the county officials.

In addition to firing Atkins, the 
commissioners rejected his claim 
for $22.604 62 in back pay for 
services supplied the Jail by his 
wife in the two years they have 
lived in the jail

Also nixed was Atkins’ request 
that the county reimburse him 
$4,867 05 for a freezer, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher and 
microwave that the Atkins used to 
provide laundry service and meals 
to jail inmates

"What 1 don’t understand is why 
wasn't this letter brought to him 
(Sheriff Barker) before (notifying) 
the jail standards commission. ” 
county commissioner Calvin Bush 
said

Barker, who has been sheriff for 
34 years, told the court he had 
always been able to persuade the 
jail standards commission to give 
the county a variance for any 
violations.

They ’re pretty easy to get along 
with. " Barker said ”lf they say 
there is a violation. 1 say 'well, this 
Isa small jail ’ ’ ’

Baker said the commission then 
would ask whether the violation 
had been corrected

OUT AND ABOUT—A baby flamingo, born the 
first week of July, is escorted out for public 
viewing under the watchful eye of its parents

and other adult flamingos at the Oklahoma City 
Zoo

Out-of-tum waterers face fine
AUSTIN (A P ) — As the city of 

Austin began ticketing violators of 
a mandatory water tonser vat ion 
ordinance Monday, residents 
began to feel the trickle-down 
economic effects of a dry summer

One of the first offenders cited 
was the city parks and recreation 
department

" I  was not aware of any problem. 
but I'll sure get on the horn and find 
out and see that the proper people 
are notified." said Paul Hofmann, 
assistant to city manager Jorge 
Carrasco "We need 100 percent 
compliance if this is to work I feel 
a little foolish”

The parks department was cited 
for watering two locations on the 
wrong day. officials said

As of Monday. Austin residents 
face a $200 fine for watering lawns 
out of turn, and officials said that 
by 9 p.m. Monday, six violators 
were ticketed. The city, which has 
an adequate water supply but an 
inadequate distribution system, 
has devised a five-day watering 
rotation — based on the last digit of 
addresses.

"Basically, it’s putting us out of 
work." said Charles Pritsch. whose 
company uses a water-based 
mixture to install lawns "W e ’re 
going to look outside of Austin for 
work so we can keep people on the 
payroll”

The city cut off Pritsch’s right to 
use water from fire hydrants A 
meeting is set for tonight between 
city o fficials and landscaping 
interests to figure out what can be 
done

Meanwhile, a northeast Austin 
man Monday became the first 
waterer ticketed for violating the 
restrictions

"He Just said he was confused 
about what day he could water 
While my partner was writing the 
(ticket). I gave him a sheet that 
had the watering schedule on it." 
said Austin police officer Bill 
Whitaker

Police Chief Prank Dyson said 10 
officers who usually issue warrants 
had been transferred to water 
enforcement chores Regular 
uniformed officers will issue 
watering tickets only if they are 
free at the time

’ ’W ere not asking the patrol 
officers to look the other way. but 
their main responsibility is to deal 
with emergency situations. ” Dyson 
said

The dry spring was a problem for 
Austin, but a more pressing

problem is a water treatment 
system that has not kept up with 
local growth

Most of Central and South Texas 
has been bone-dry this summer 
because of a drought extending 
back into the winter months, 
meteorologists say. About 67 cities 
and towns have taken water 
conservation steps because the 
water level in underground wells 
and reservo irs  has dropped 
severely

The Austin restrictions do not 
curtail in-home use. and lawns can 
be watered any day with a 
hand-held hose

The water problems have dried 
up grass sales Sarah Madden of 
1110 Grass Patch said sod sales had 
dropped about $0 percent since talk 
of water restrictions began several 
weeks ago. Sod needs twice-a-day 
soaking for about three weeks, she 
said

Simmons Business Services Corporation

announces the association of

John Horst.

John brings twelve years o f business 
accounting experience to our team, and 

is liscenseato practice before the Internal 
Revenue Service.

1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Delegates boo Connally
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  -  Texas 

delegates and others at the 
Democratic National Convention 
booed former Gov. John Connally 
Monday, chanting "kick John out.”  

C o n n a l l y  d e s e r t e d  the 
Democratic Party 10 years ago to 
Join the Nixon administration. But 
he appeared in a television anchor 
booth at the convention and 
triggered a demonstration by 
delegates.

C o n n a l l y  w o rk ed  as a

commentator in the glassed-in 
Cable News Network booth. He 
smiled as hundreds of people made 
thumbs- down gestures while 
chanting.

The Texas delegation was at the 
heart of the demonstration, the 
first to enliven the convention.

“ He's a traitor," said Elizabeth 
Lara of Houston. "We don’t need 
him up there acting as if he's 
r e p r e s e n t i n g  us. H e 's  a 
Republican."

SAVE NOW!—
FURTHER REDUCTIONS on our 

Entire Stock of
SPRING and SUMMER

HOC
Regularly Priced from $20.00 to $56.00

Dress Shoes Casuals Thongs
Espadrilles Sandals Jellies
9 West Sports

All Sales Final

f iato ft in
’ WomensihM  rtsktont

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291

P izza  in n ST

5-̂ s" Welcomes
l(Sh3l

WAL-MART PAMPA
SHARE THE SAVINGS WITH US

Icet a FREE Pitcher of SOFT DRINKS
With any purchase

Good only on TUBS. JU LY  17th Not Good with any other offer

2131 Perryton Parkway P izza  inn! 66S-8491
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP a  TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta fumishirtg infomtation to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote orxl preserve 
their own freedom'oixi erKOuroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understands freedom or>d is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and rtot a 
political grant from government, ond that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves arxJ others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control arKi 
sovereignty of orreself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commoridment.

Warren T. Brookes)

Recovery wiping out deficit

Louise Fletcher 
F\jbksher

Wally Sirrvnons 
MorKiging Editor

O p in io n

Teachers’ tests 
no real answer
A recent poll indicates that an overwhelm ing m ajority 

o f A m ericans—95 p ercen t— b e lie ve  public school 
teachers should be required to pass competency tests on 
the subjects they teach. The desire to have more 
qualified teachers is worthy. It would be pleasant if the 
goal could be reached by a method so straightforward 
and apparently simple as requiring a test. The hope is 
probably unrealistic.

Designers of tests are< sometimes more interested in 
devising ambiguous questions than assessing knowledge. 
Furthermore, what do you test for? Competence in a 
subject is important , but how do you test the 
intangibles—the ability to “ reach”  reluctant students, 
the communication of the love o f know ledge-that may 
be as important as knowledge of facts.

Other choices offered by the pollsters (commissioned 
by the Associated Press) have sim ilar shortcomings. A 
m ajority—€1 percent—said teachers should be required 
to have an education degree even if they are well trained 
in their subject. Have education degrees proved to be a 
guarantee of teacher quality? Perhaps not, but the 
question makes it look like a way to im prove quality.

The major problem with this poll is that it assumes, by 
the choice of questions, that the only way to improve 
education is to tinker with the present system of 
government-financed, government-run schools.

What's missing from too many discussions about 
education in this country is the consideration of genuine 
alternatives rather than simple tinkering with the 
present system Presented with a choice between the 
present system and one with tests for teachers, it's not 
surprising that many Americans choose tests, even if 
they have reservations about whether tests will do the 
job.

The poll didn't mention genuine alternatives. Should 
more alternative schools be permitted or encouraged? 
Should education vouchers or other methods to enhance 
student and-or parent choice be instituted? Should the 
taxes of those who choose private schools be refunded? 
Should teachers be paid directly by students or parents 
rather than by a politically-constituted body? Should 
attendance be made voluntary sho schools will have 
more incentive to offer a program of immediately 
perceived value? Is is possilbe (heresy o f heresies) that 
education is to important to leave it to government?

Such questions weren't asked, so they could hardly be 
considered. So the debate on education continues to be 
remarkably sterile.
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With unemployment now at 7.1 percent, and 
headed for 6.5 percent before the election, and 
inflation now easing back toward the 4 • percent 
mark, you can expect to hear a lot about 
“ dangeroua deficita”  from the Democrats in San 
Francisco this week. With the “ misery index”  now 
at about 11.5 percent, down from Jimmy Carter's 
20 percent, deficita are the only economic issue 
left.

Despite the skillful job that the media have done 
hyping deficit hysteria, they have apparently not 
been able to damage the strong recovery that is 
now significantly reducing those deficits. The 
latest Treasury numbers suggest that this year’s 
deficit could be $160 billion, W  billion below the 
original 0MB forecast of $220 billion. Now, if we 
could only get Reagan’s own Budget Director 
David Stockman to atop downplaying that 
reduction and feeding the media's destructive 
deficit hysteria.

Last month, when President Reagan attended 
the European Economic Summit, the TV networks 
generously helped Europe's leaders blame their 
own high • tax stagnant economies on our deficit. 
As one network report put it directly. “ The main 
cause of continued high unemployment in Europe 
is high U.S. interest rates, caused by the huge 
federal d efic it"

It would be hard to imagine more specious 
nonsense. In the first place, if U.S. interest rates 
are so “ damagingly high”  why is the U.S. 
economy growing three • times as fast as 
Europe's? Why has U.S. unemployment 
plummetted to 7.1 percent, while France’s has 
soared to 10.1 percent, and Canada'sis still over 11 
percent? Why does low - tax Japan, which faces 
the same high interest rates, have only 2.5 percent 
unemployment?

In the second place, the groaa U.S. budget deficit 
if  dropping and ia now running at 4.3 percent of 
GNP • about HALF the level o f Canada and Italy, 
and a full percentage point below Germany and 
Japan. Their deficits, for years, have exceeded 5 
percent of GNP, double and ever triple our rates.

In the third pla<^, if it were NOT for the strong 
U.S. dollar and economy which gives Europe both 
a tremendous market and a competitive 
advantage in trade with us, there would be almost 
no growth in the Western countries at all. Indeed, 
when President Reagan casually informed the 
European Economic Summit that this nation had 
created 6.3 • million (now 6.7 • million) new jobs 
since November 1962, Mitterand and his aides 
were positively stunned and wanted to know how 
we did it.

In fact, in May and June, the U.S. economy 
created nearly 1.3 • million new jobs. Over the last 
twelve yeras Europe's high • tax welfare • state 
economy has actually LOST nearly 2 million!

At the same time, it is this very strong growth 
that is making the U.S. deficit shrink. By June it 
was already down to an annual level of |160 billion, 
and some Treasury sources say it will be below the 
$130 • billion level by September.

And this strong U.S. economy is helping state 
and locai government's pile up huge budget 
surpluses of their own. As a result, this year’s 
projected |170 billion federal is balanced against 
a 156 - billion state surplus, leaving a net “ gross 
government deficit" of 1128 billion, or about 3.7 
percent of GNP, about half as big as Europe and 
Canada. When you adjust that figure for inflation, 
the total government deficit falls to $83 billion, a 
far, far cry from the |200 • billion figure thrown 
around so casually by the Democrats and other 
administration critics. '

Furthermore, when you project the current 
deficit trends through 1969, including the modest 
“ deficit down payment plan,”  it turns out that, 
given reasonable economic growth and continued 
spending restraint, the U.S. deficit problem 
quickly diaappears.

In a way it ia fortunate that Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul Voicker, whose stop - and - go 
policies are reaponsible for at least half the 
current deficits, has created a situation in which 
the only poasible way to reduce the deficits is 
stronger economic growth. All other “ solutions" 
would only make things worse. Higher taxes, like 
tighter nuHiey, would only slow the recovery, and 
a slower recovery would mean higher deficits, not 
lower.

Higher taxes would also encourage still more 
congressional spending, which “ crowds out" the 
private sector, either through taxes or borrowing.

'This is why Voicker is so completely mistaken in 
his attempt to use tight money to blackmail 
Congress into big tax hikes as a way to reduce the 
deficit, when the best way is to allow the economy 
to grow as it now obviously wants to.

Particularly since, contrary to some of the 
critics, the recovery is now being led by strong 
capital spending growth which this year will reach 
a record high of $309 billion, up 14.6 percent, the 
largest one • year Jump since 1966. And 
productivity is rising a husky 4.1 percent in 1984, 
up from 2.6 percent in 1963. This, in turn, is holding 
inflationdown.

'This means that the Fed is not being asked to 
“ pump prime’ consumer spending, which would 
only fuel inflation, but to help finance real 
expansion of the nation's industrial and service 
plant, the ideal non - inflationary productive 
growth climate, and the perfect cure for “ deficit 
hysteria"
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Today in History
• Today is Tuesday, July 17, the 
199th day of 1984. There are 167 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On July 17,1936. the Spanish Civil 

War began as General Francisco 
Franco led hit army forces in 
revolt against the government.

On this date;
Ten years ago: A bomb exploded 

in the Tower of London, fatally 
injuring one tourist and wounding 
more than 40.

Five years ago; Nicaraguan 
president Anastasio Somoza 
resigned, then flew into exile in 
Miami.

One year ago; The leaders of 
Mexico, Venezuela, Colombia and 
Panama expressed their concern 
over hostilities in Central America.

Today's birthdays: Actor James 
Cagney is 85. TV personality Art 
Linkletter is 72. Comedian Phyllis 
Di l ler  is 67. Actor  Donald 
Sutherland and comedian Pat 
McCormick are 50. Actress-singer 
D i a h a n n  C a r r o l l  i s 49. 
Actress-comedian Lucie Arnaz and 
comedian Joe Piscopo are 33. Actor 
David Hasselhoff is 32. Hockey star 
Bryan Trottier is 26.

Thought for today: “ For every 
man who lives without freedom, 
the rest of us must face the guilt." 
— L i l l i a n  H e i l m a n ,  
author-playwright (1905-1964).

Paul Harvey;

We^re losing war on waste
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Berry's World
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"...and now. tum off your TV aat and avoéd tha 
nagattva tnatant anafyala to Mtow."

You sre not goint to read a big, fat book called 
“ War on Waste" and that is a shame.

President Reagan designated some of our 
nation's best brains to study cost control, hopeful 
he could reduce the enormous cost of governemnt.

J. Peter Grace chaired that commission.
And the Grace Commission discovered that fully 

“ one • third of all federal income taxes are eaten 
up by waste and inefficiency. ”

We’re losing another war: the war on waste.
The General Accounting Off ice of our 

government and the Congressional Budget Office 
are confident you will never sort through the 21,000 
pages of the Grace Commission report; thus they 
can ignore it. But let's examine some pertinent 
P »«e »

Civil service employees' pension benefits are 
three timea higher than for private sector 
workers.

When the Grace Commission asked the 
approrpriate government agencies, “ How many 
federal facilities are there in the U.S.”  -  nobody 
knew.

“ How many social programs does a government 
sponsor?"

Responses range from ISO to 963.
Mr. Grace says our government does not have 

such information because it operates 332 separate 
and largely incompatible accounting systems. 
Fifty percent of the government’s computers are 
obsolete, do not interface with one another.

Just to keep those mongrel government 
computers in repair requires an army of 250,000 
people, which unnecessarily costs the taxpayers 
an extra 1600 million annually, because the 
manufacturers don't, make those models 
anymore.

Our government is run " l i ke  nobody's, 
business." Indeed, any business run that way 
would be bankrupt in a year.

And if any private iniurance business were 
operated as our Social Security insurance 
business ia operated, its door would be padlocked 
and its executives sent to prison.

Forty • seven • thousand current or retired

government employees have not repaid $65 
million in government loans which financed their 
education.

Another $2.5 billion went that - a • way.
All told our government is owed some $850 

billion - Just short of a trillion dollars - which 
remains unpaid.

The Grace Commission has recommended 
1424.4 billion in savings over three years.

But such is the built - in and escalating 
extravagance of our federal government that even 
if all of the commission's 2,478 recommendations 
were adopted • by the start of the next century the 
national debt would still be $2.5 trillion. That is a 
trillion more than today.

Without the cost - cutting, our debt by then 
would explode to |13 trillion.

For every uxpayer, a debt of 1160,000.
History says no nation can shoulder such a 

burden without collapse.
(c) 1664, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Pentagon budget reforms necessary
BT EDWIN rSULHBB
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a l Dam aay othar fovanuaaot agaaey’a. 
aaacrats face tha aaaM prasaaraa
aadar tha aanaa eoastraiats as 

i of Agrieaitura papar • sbafflara • aad 
thM seaM. Uka othar gosammant managara, 
DOD offidats kaow they must apand ovary penny 
allottad to them each yaar • or aac their badgat 
Uimmad the next year. ^

Aa the procurement system works now, if the 
Pentagon admits to not absolutely needing some 
program (for which it has already secured funds), 
or admits that another program (for which funds 
have not yet been designated) would be better, it 
risks losing a port ion o f its budget.

* Understandably, those in the Pentagon would 
prefer to have the original program than nothing 
M all. That's the big picture.

Behind this problem is what some see as a flaw 
in tha budget process Itself: the fact that Congress 
ravltwa and must approve every Pentagon 
purchase, whether it’s for the MX miasite or spare 
parts for a tn k , on an item • by • Item basis. This 
maana Coagraaa aa wall aa the Pentagon is 
Invoivad la rtviawing thousands of individual 
datalla within tha m ilitary budget. This 
microacppic overkill only muddiat the water and.

in many caaea, results in bad decisions, according 
to a recent study by J. A. Stockfish.

Stockfish, author of Plowshares into Swords: 
Managing the American Defense Establishment 
l(a book on military procurement), aaya that the 
Pentagon could help eliminate waste and improve 
the military's effectiveness by giving the services 
nrare flexibility In the way they make spending 
decisions.

The current relationship between specific items 
and tha whole defense budget causea “ perverse 
Incentivea”  that discouraga Innovation and 
craatlvt managamant of dafanaa dollars, he aaya. 
lh art is littia logic in a prooasa that punlahss a 
branch of tha military for rtmoving Inaffactiva, 
marghwl or.radudant waapona ayatams. Yat this 
is how tha ayatams works.
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Pope makes perfect run down ski slope

/Ä
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ROME (API -  Pope John Paul 
II put on a blue aki auit and did a 
“ perfect alalom" down a slope in 
the Italian Alps Monday, his first 
ski outing since becoming pontiff in 
1978, according to Italian news 
agencies.

Accompanying the pope to 
ll,684>foot Mount Adamello was 
President Sandro Pertini. 87, 
whom John Paul invited along for 
pasta, wine and a “ little fresh air ."

The presidential palace released 
photographs of the men standing in 
the snow, with the pope in a ski suit 
and Pertini clutching his arm.

Wearing a blue cap and dark 
sunglasses, the pope reportedly 
made a few runs down the 
mountain in the company of eight 
guards while Pertini, clad in a 
thick white sweater and smoking 
his pipe, cheered him on.

“ Your Holiness,'you are a true 
master," Pertini, who does not ski, 
reportedly told John Paul.

The pope skied the mounUin 
near Triento, in northern Italy, for 
more than an hour, according to 
Italian news agency reports.

The news agencies ANSA and 
AGI said “ highly placed official 
s o u r c e s "  and unident i f ied 
witnesses were the sources of their 
reports.

The presidential palace issued a 
statement saying the pope and 
Pertini flew to Verona and then 
went to the mountains by 
helicopter. The statement did not 
mention skiing, and the Vatican 
said there would be no elaboration 
on the palace statement

AGI said the pope, who as a 
youth skied often on Poland's 
slopes, executed a "per fect

slalom "
After the pope went skiing, he 

and Pertini dined at the Lobbia 
Refuge on the mountaintop, the 
news agencies said

The reports said the pope made a 
telephone call Thursday to Pertini, 
inviting him to go skiing. The 
president replied thist he was sorry 
but he did not know how to ski.

“ Well, come along anyway and 
take a little fresh air and we’ll eat 
lunch together," the pope told him, 
and Pertini quickly accepted the 
invitation, according to AGI.

The news agencies quoted the 
pope as telling Pertini that some 
people would consider their holiday 
a scandal “ because nothing like it

has ever happened before in 
relations between church and 
state.

“ But there is nothing scandalous 
in something done in the name o f 
friendship and authentic human 
values," the agencies quoted John 
Paul as saying.

John Paul and Pertini have met 
privately several times.

The presidential statement said 
Pertini returned to Rome Monday 
afternoon.

A Vatican spokesman, the Rev. 
Romeo Pancii^i, said the pontiff 
had not returned Monday 
aftemoon.Vatican sources said the 
pontiff would return today.

GOING NOW HERE—A semi-trailer truck, buses and other 
vehicles line up at the Dover Eastern Docks in England 
Monday morning, shortly before 500 dock workers voted to 
block the passage of all freight from the port at noon.

David Hutto
Is Pleased to Announce 

that
Service Insurance

Has moved to
1021 N. Somerville - 665-7271

WE ARE PLEASED TO  ANNOUNCE
Dr. Mark Sharrod, D.C., 

has joinod
Haydon Chiropractic Clinic

at
28th and Perryton Parkway, Pampo

Office hours Monday thru Friday 8:30 to 5:30 
and special appointments 

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings 6:00 to 8:00 P.M. 
Saturday Mornings 8:30 to 12:00 Noon 

Now Accepting Appointments 
665-7261
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He didn't find his dreams... 
his dreams faund him.
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Dear Abby

m f e s t y i .e s
Keeping your mobile home cool

Readers sink their teeth 

into brushing brouhaha 

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1M4 by UmvwMl Pt m * SyndlcbM

DEAR READERS: “GroMed 
Out in Georgia” expreaaed die* 
gust with people who hruah their 
teeth in public waahrooms. I 
defended the bruahera. Many 
readera briatled.

Some lettera atraight from the 
readera’ moutha:

DEAR ABBY; This is in regard to 
“Groased Out,” who couldn’t stand 
the sight of someone brushing his 
teeth in a public restroom:

As a dental assistant for four 
years, I have seen many mouths 
that might have needed a lot less 
dental work had their owners done a 
little more brushing.

Tell “ Grossed Out” that he needs 
to brush and floss only the teeth he 
wants to keep.

KEEP SM IUNG 
IN MISSION VIEJO

DEAR ABBY: After reading the 
letter from “Grossed Out,”  I was 
prompted to write in defense of 
brushing teeth in public.

At the age of 30, I finally got 
enough nerve to get braces to correct 
my teeth. Anyone who’s had braces 
knows that food tends to adhere to 
the teeth and braces.

I brush my teeth in public rest
rooms after eating because I think it 
would look far worse to have food 
particles dangling from my braces.

Also, it’s especially important 
while wearing braces to brush so 
decay doesn’t destroy the teeth under 
the braces.

BRUSHING IN  PUBUC

DEAR ABBY: I ’d like to comment 
on your answer to “Grossed Out,” 
who objected to people brushing 
their teeth in a public washroom. 
Oral hygiene is important, but to 
have healthy teeth in the first place 
one must practice good nutrition. I f  
you have poor teeth to begin with, it 
doesn’t matter how often you brush 
and floss.

Children who live on candy bars, 
soft drinks, cookies, ice cream and 
other junk foods are asking for 
rotten teeth.

There are no substitutes for fresh 
fruits, vegetables and plenty of dairy 
products to ensure heathy teeth.

NUTRITIONIST

DEAR ABBY: The letter from 
“Grossed Out” is utterly dismaying. 
Instead o f being put down, the 
practice o f public teeth brushing 
should be encouraged—the same as 
the frequent washing of hands.

As any dentist could tell “Grossed 
Out” (and I ’m sure a lot of them 
will), mouth bacteria like nothing 
better than immediately going to 
work on tiny bits of food lodged 
between their victim’s teeth, and 
they’re not about to wait until he is 
in the privacy of his own home.

And on purely aesthetic grounds, 
does “ Grossed Out” find it less 
objectionable to encounter people 
(strangers or not) with bits of lunch 
clinging to their teeth? And how 
about breath that smells of onions 
and garlic following lunch at the 
deli down the street?

One wonders about the writer’s 
own oral hygiene habits. Gross, no 
doubt.

ILL-MANNERED WITH 
HEALTHY TEETH

DEAR ABBY: You told “Grossed 
Out” that the sooner one brushes 
and flosses his teeth after eating, 
the healthier his teeth will be. Abby, 
that shows that you have fallen for 
the commercials of the teeth care 
industry.

There is no real proof that 
brushing and flossing will make 
teeth last longer. Let me tell you 
why I say that: My grandfather 
never owned a toothbrush and he 
never heard of dental floss. When he 
died at 88, he had all his own teeth 
and they were in wonderful con
dition. My mother brushed her teeth 
but never flossed, and she also kept 
all her teeth to a ripe old age.

I do a little better: I brush my 
teeth once a day and have my teeth 
cleaned once a year. At age 72 I still 
have all my teeth plus a few fillings.

On the other hand, my husband 
was fi fanatic about brushing his 
teeth and flossing them, too. He saw 
his dentist every six months, but he 
lost all his teeth before he was 60.

So, I have concluded that i f  you 
want healthy, long-lasting teeth, 
you must choose the right parents. 
Nothing else counts.

M.K. IN CALIFORNIA

COLLEGE STATION • H iving a 
cooler mobile home is mostly a 
matter of keeping the sun off of It. 
Dr. Jane Berry, Texas AliM 
University Agricultural Extension 
Service housing specialist, says 
there are several ways to redue, 
shade or deflect sun rays from a 
manufactured home.

“ Ideally, the home should be 
positioned so the long sides face 
north and south,’ ’ she says. "Then 
less of the home is exposed to the 
hot afternoon sun in the west ”

Some homes also can be placed 
so large shade trees block out some 
sun. Trees or other kinds of 
overhead protectioucan cut energy 
costs by one - half, reports Bei'ry.

If you can’t shade the roof of your 
mobile home, try cooling it with 
water, suggests the specialists. A 
simple device made of perforated 
plastic pipe and a thermostatic 
timer will spray the roof of the 
mobile home with water when it 
goes above a set temperature and 
then shut off the water when the 
temperature goes down. These 
devices can be made by a do - it 
yourselfer or purchased through 
mobile home catalogs, she adds.'

To shade the sides of the home, 
install arbors and trellises for

vining plants. Berry says. These 
plants will be most effective on 
east - and - west facing walls where 
the summer sun in intense.

Keep the sun away from windows 
too, advises the specialist. 
“ Awnings are best,”  she says 
because they keep the sun from 
even striking the windows.”  A less 
- effective option is to use light - 
colored or reflective drapes, or a 
reflective film adhered to the 
glass.
I Using electrical appliances 
sparingly can help mobile homes 
stay cooler, notes Berry. ElecHrical 
appliances and lights add heat to 
the home, so shut them off when 
not in use. Save heat - producing 
activities, like washing clothes or 
baking, for early morning or late 
evening, she adds.

Cutting back on air conditioner 
use will also save cooling costs. 
Berry says. If security precautions 
allow it, she suggests turning off 
the air conditioner and opening 
windows when going out for 
several hours. Most mobile homes 
can be cooled quickly when 
residents return, she explains.

Substituting fans for air 
conditioning can also save money. 
On cool nigMs, use a large capacity

window fan to pull air through the 
entire mobile home.

Barry says newer mobile homes 
have energy saving features, such 
as extra insulation, that will keep

cooling coats down. These include 
homes built in 197C or later. Before 
then, federal energy standards for 
manufactured homes were less 
stringent.

Hogarth engravings 
to be shown in museum

A portfolio of engravings by 
William Hogarth is to be exhibited 
at the Square House Museum 
beginning July 22 and continuing 
through Aug. 14. The portfolio 
comes to us from the Sarah 
Campbell Blaffer Foundation.

William Hogarth lived in London 
during the 18th century. Complex

" P l e a s e . . . D O N ’T  D R I V E  D R U N K '

and witty, the images of Hogarth 
are layered with contemporary 
allusions which time does much to 
obscure. But what the intervening 
years cannot hide is the vital 
humor o f  th is  master of 
observation. The viewer who 
examines the Hogarth prints 
closely w i l l . be rewarded with 
laughter at thè comedy of the 
human condition.

An opening and reception is 
scheduled July 22 from 2 p.m. until 
5 p.m. at the Carson County Square 
House museum. Everyone is 
invited to attend. Make your plans 
now to see this spectacular exhibit.

A  woman is known by her expressions.
Demure. Sultry. Animated.
It's yoiu: face—a moving picture. 
Enhanced by this season's collec
tion of Expressions* sunglasses 
b)feausch &. Lomb. Precision 
crafted. Perfect for contact lens 
wearers. Protected by a full-year, FASHON SUMWi »»

limited warranty against breakage. Express yourself. 
Come in and try on a pair. Only $36.00

n̂ommii simnnons

665-0771 1324 N. Banks in Pampa
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W O R D S  T O  L I V E  B Y

Here's the Answer
By ANDY LANG 
AP Ncwafeatnrca

Q. — I expect to do a job soon 
with hardbwd. which I have 
never used before. I understand 
tempered hardboard is harder than 
untempered, but are there any 
other differences? What is each 
type used for and which costs 
more?

A. — Tempered hardboard is 
nwre moisture-resistant than the 
untempered type and costs more. 
B e c a u s e  o f  t h i s  
moisture-resistance quality, it is 
generally used where there might 
be high humidity, as in the kitchien 
and bathroom or an outdoor 
structure. The untempered kind is 
used for most other purposes. Both 
types can be painted, although you 
can buy hardboard which has been 
painted at the factory. Other 
varieties also are avai lable.  
Inc luding ma ny  kinds  o f 
plastic-faced hardboard Possibly 
the most fa m i l i a r  type of 
hardboard is peg-board, which has 
hundreds of holes In it for the 
placement of metal pegs on which 
tools and other Items are hung.

be cheaper, but the one time I used 
it, it did not seem to have the same 
strength as a commercial bleach

— Roof Problems 
for Less than you Think 

FULLY GUARANTEED— Local 
FREE ESTIMATES

669 m .

Win a fabukMis
spree

for }YMir new &ce.
r

, V
■y

Q. — A house we had in mind has 
a septic tank. I understand the tank 
has to be cleaned every few years.
Is this much of a job and must it be 
done professionally? Also, what 
about maintenance?

A. — Yes, the tank has to be 
cleaned periodically. It can be 
every two years or every five 
years, depending on many factors, 
including the number of persons in 
the bouse. The best way to handle 
both cleaning and maintenance is 
to have a professional company do 
it. Professional equipment is 
needed for the cleaning. You can do 
an mnual inspection yourself, but 
it Is best to have the same company 
do it under a special service 
contract. Anything you do yourself 
must conform with local health 
codes. The septic tank company 
must follow those codes or soon be 
OlA of bUflftttOOB«

Q. — When I get the old Qnish off 
some second-hand furniture I 
bonght. 1 expect to bleach it before 
reflalahlng. I intended to use a 
eonanerclal wood bleach, but a 
friend tells me buying oxalic acid 
and mtadag It with water will have 
the sanM effect and be much 
chaaper. Can you give me your 
aivlee?

A. — Oxattc acid may or may not.

1st prize-$100 • 2nd prize-$50* 3rd prize>$25
Merle Norman Beauty Advisors can teach you your face 
free. Win SXXD, $50, or $25 worth of Merle Norman 
cosmetics for your new face. Help us celebrate ou

GRAND
C A N I N G

Now ITS your turn to be beautiful -  Register today 

Grand Opening— July 16th through July 21st

mERLEnoRrmrr
Tlie  Plnee far the Ciisloin fhee*

2141 N. Hobort______________.

V i a

1 1 2 7  fF»»*

LADIES SHOES 
Regrouped
And

Repriced
Now Only

; C)2wìmìnÉ'"

To
SAVE !

On Name Brands:
Natui^izer 
Andiamo 
Connie 
Penal Jo 
S.A.S.
Jordache 
Back Tracks 
Spice

9:00 a.«, te 5:30 p.ei.
SHOE FIT COMPANY

216-218 N. Cuyler 665-5691
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Aide disputes charges 
o f devious recruiting

I amts, t «fit' ‘ ’I*
■ A  ..
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Texas Gov. M arl 
Convention.

White attacks Reagan
SAN FRANCISCO (A P )  -  

President Reagan has turned his 
back on the majority of Americans, 
preferring instead to favor the 
privileged few. Texas Gov. Mark 
White told the Democrat ic  
National Convention Monday.

White introduced the keynote 
speaker. New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo, on prime-time network 
television with a sharp attack on 
Reagan's administration.

Hailing the Democratic Party as 
"the pulse beat of the American 
people." White said:

"The Republicans have given us 
a government that says to the 
people. 'No.' We have always led 
from the conviction (hat our 
clarion call is. ‘The people, yes.'

“ The Republicans have proven 
that theirs is a government of the 
privileged few We are the party to 
which the people turn when they 
want to be heard."

White used the speech to run 
through a lengthy list of issues on 
which he said the Republicans had 
ignored the desires o f most 
Americans.

The list includes nuclear war. 
farm foreclosures, rising interest 
rates that prevent young couples 
f r o m  b u y i n g  h o u s e s ,  
unemployment, affordable health 
care and opportunities for women, 
minorities and the handicapped.

Dr. L.J. Zachry
Optometrist
669-6839

Combs - Worley Building

BEFORE YOU BUY 
YOUR NEXT 
REFRIGERATOR...
COMPARE
WARRANTIES
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A lm o n d  o r V m ito

The Gibson Frost .Clear Retrigerator is covered by the 
longest and strongest refrigerator warranty you can get 
In tact every Gibson Frost'Clear Refrigerator is covered 
by this exclusive 3 part Golden Warranty •

1 YEAR Full Warranty on all parts and labor

_  j . n  Limited Warranty covers parts and labor 
O Y t A K  on the entire sealed refrigeration system

A  D  Limited Warranty provides tor 
lU  Y t A n  compressor replacement _______

Ask your dealer for full details
.AaMs 10 •« ntw O«»0n FrosLCassi tWfgersIWS 
wZr^nty applim only in Itw Unilad StaM and Puerto Rico

Ix d w s iv o ly
Fram :

Ieaker
y S m iA N C E

!Tce maker 
1 /2 Price.

$ 5 9 « !

200R N. Hoboft Fboiw M9-R701 
SInco i m ”..
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  -  Texas 
Republican Senate candidate Phil 
Gramm's campaign is actively, 
but not devioufly, recruiting 
backers of defeated conservative 
Democrat Kent Hance. an aide to 
Gramm says.

Hance. a delegate to the 
Democratic National Convention, 
charged Monday that Gramm 
staffers had been contacting his 
former campaign workers and 
implying that he would prefer not 
to support the party's U.S. Senate 
nominee. State Sen. Uoyd Doggett

“ They're trying to make the 
people think that I want them to be 
for Phil." Hance said of Gramm's 
organiution "M y name's been 
dropped and it upsets me. I resent 
it."

H a n c e .  a c o n s e r v a t i v e  
congressman from Lubbock, lost to 
liberal Doggett by just 1.34S votes 
in the i r  p r i m a r y  runof f .  
A f terwards. Hance endorsed 
Doggett as the party's nominee to 
succeed retiring Republican Sen. 
John Tower.

"T hey 'v e  been calling my 
people." Hance complained in an 
interview "They've been saying. 
•Wf Ipiow you were for Hance. He 
canTsay anything, but. ..‘

In a telephone interview from

Washington. Gramm spokesman 
La rry  Neal  denied Hance's 
charges, saying former Hance 
backers who have been recruited 
joined Gramm on philosophical 
grounds, not because of any 
"implication."

He said the names of M former 
key Hance backers would be 
released today as converts to 
Gramm's campaign.

“ These folks were acting on the 
basis of principle and philosophy.*' 
Neal said. "We have been actively 
recruiting county coordinators, 
finance chairmen, leaders in Kent 
Hance's campaign. They want to 
join us."

Hance told a breakfast meeting 
of Texas delegates to the national 
party convention that no one should 
question his backing of Doggett.

He said he talked to Gramm on 
the floor of the U.S. House just 
before Congress recessed recently 
and "told him not to be using my 
name.

"He said they're not." Hance 
said.

Hance said he decided to speak 
out about Gramm's efforts after 
some of his former regional 
campaign coordinators told him 
they were contacted by Gramm's 
organization.

F A m rM  .«a W S  TveeUey. Jut- i t ,  lO M  7

SOUTHWEST
BUSINESS MACHINES

726 N. Hobart • Pampa, Taxaa 76066
806-666-5719
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Til* Oamiina Srirrinr III . «n lift rmn <-I«mi off ihr pi^. i,ah- 
ou< your fìnam r»rt Iravina ihr Iryfauwd »'hu h mähr« il idral tor 
arrnrlanro who orr proi-ticina prrirrlianial».

A» an aulhunar.1 Hrairr hw IBM lyprwrilrra. wr ran ahow you all 
ihr advanlafira of ihr rrliahir IBM Corm lii^ SrlrrUir III. And wr 
can oAer you arrvH-r and IBM ujpplirs.

So, if you rr iiMrtralrd in rmw-ftrr worh, call or non ua lor a frrr 
driaonatration id ihr IBM Corrrclina Srirctsyc III Typrwntrr

Wril ahow you lhal ihr nrol hmi ihina lo brinf p^nl. la loohina 
likr you air.

“ The people are not shy about 
telling us what they want," White 
said. "We have listened to those 
voices. We have listened to them 
and learned."

W h i t e  sa id D e m o c r a t i c  
officeholders could solve many of 
the p r ob l e m s  despi te the 
sometimes rocky relations among 
party members.

"We are a big. brawling, diverse, 
visionary, shirt-sleeve party. We 
have never been a slick-pacluiged 
party or a lockstep or a rich 
party." he said.

“ Whether we're in office or out of 
office, we are always in touch with 
the people. And that is why in 1984

Ce are going to elect the first 
Oman vice president in American 

history."

White was chosen for the speech 
by the Democratic National 
Committee.

Whi te  and the man he 
introduced. Cuomo, are among the 
fast-rising stars of the Democratic 
Party. Both were elected in 1982

Last week of our

*10 and *20 off
O ur solid color 
percale comforters. •
Flully comforters of polyester/cotton percale 
quilted with Astrolill* polyester liberfill In 
so many solid colors to mix and match with 
our other solid color bed mates

Reg Sale
Twin comforter..................................$45 34.99
Full comforter..............................  $60 39.99
Queen comforter .............................$70 49.99

SbIg 4.49 twin

O ur solid color 
mix/match percale sheets.
Reg. 8.99. Solid color sheets and pillowcases 
in lights, brights and deeptones to mix and 
matcfrwith our solid color coordinates In 
stay-neat polyester/cotton percale Flat and 
fitted sheets are the same price

Reg Sale
Full sheet...................................... 10 99 7.99
Queen sheet ................................ 16 99 1 3.99
Standard pillowcases.
by the pair ....................................  9 99 7.99

Sale 2.99....
Flowery stiiped sheets 
and pillowcases.
Reg. 5.99. Polyester/cotton bed mates Flat 
and fitted sheets are the same price

Reg Sale
Full sheet ............. ........................  7 99 5.99
Queen sheet...................................13 99 11.99
Standard pillowcases.
by the pair ....................................  6 99 4.99
Queen pillowcases,
by the pair ....................................  7 99 5.99

*5 to *12 off
O ur solid color 
mix/match coordinates.
Bed mates of polyester/cotton percale in mix 
and match solid colors The bedspreads are 
quilted with Astrofill* polyester fiberfill

Reg Sate
Twin bedspread...............................$40 31.99
Full bedspread.................................$50 39.99
Queen bedspread..................  $60 47.99
Pillow s h a m ...................................... $20 14.99
Twin bedskirt.................................... $30 21.99

Sale 3.99
Early Spring floral 
sheets and ^llowcases.
Rag. 7.99. Flower-freshening Early Spring bed 
mates In a blend of polyester/cotton. Flat and 
fitted sheets are the same price

Reg tele
Full sh e e t......................................  9 99 9.99
Queen sheet.................................. 15 99 12.99
Standard pillowcases.
by the pair ..................................... 8 99 9.69
Queen pillowcases.
by the pair ..................................... 9 99 9.69

Sale 27.99....
Butterfly garden 
quilted bedspreads.
Rag. $35. Bright butterflies and whimsical 
flowers create a delightful garden scene on 
this beautiful bedspread It's polyester/cotton 
quilled to comfortable polyester liberfill and 
backed with nylon tricot 
Full size bedspread. Reg $45 Sale 35.99 
Queen size bedspread. Reg $60 Sale 47.99

twinSale 34.99
Provincial print 
quilted bespreads.
R ^ .  $49. Charming country-style bedspread 
prettied with a ruffles and lace. It's polyester/ 
rayon with Astrolill* polyester liberfill and 
n^on tricot becking In a lovely choice of 
softy muted shades lor your bed 
Full size bedspread. Reg $55 Sate 39.99 
Queen size bedspread. Reg $65 Sale 49.99

*5 to *20 off
Early Spring cofnforters 
and pillow sham.
Spring-fresh peir-ups of easy-care Dacron* 
polyester/cotton. Comforters quilted with 
/Astrofili* polyester fiberfitl

Reg Sale
Twin comforter..................................$40 24.99
Full com lortar....................................$55 34.99
PHIow sh a m ....................................... $20 M.66

Save 20%  to 30%
Every mattress pad 
in stock on sale!
Sale 9.99 Reg 12 99 Twin-size mattress pad 
of white polyester/cotton comfortably quilted 
with Astrolill* polyester liberfill Elasticized 
skirt for snug lit It's just one example of the 
savings on all mattress pads in store 
Full mattress pad. Reg 15 99 Sale H.99 
Queen mattress pad. Fleg 21 99 Sale 19.99

Save 20%
Famous BedSack* 
fitted mattress pads.
Sale 14.40 Reg $18 Twin-size BedSack* of 
polyester/cotton quilted to Kodel* polyester 
liberfill and backed with Dacron* polyester 
With elasticized skirt lor snug lit All other 
mattress pads also on sale at 20S savings 
Full mattress pad Reg 15 99 Sale 11.99 
Queen mattress pad Reg 21 99 Sale 18.99

bathSale 4.99
The big, absorbent 
JCPenney Towei.
Reg. 99. After-bath pampering starts with the 
big JCPenney Towel It's extra thick and 

. heavy tarry— weighs nearly a pound In a 
blend of cotton/polyester that really soaks it up' 
And it comes in lots of solid colors 
Hand towel. Reg 5 50 Sale 4.49 
washcloth. Rag 2 75 Sale 2.29

bathSale 3.49
Medallion all-cotton 
terry towels.
Rag. 4.99. You'll love the look and leaf of this 
thirsty tarry towel of 1001k cotton It comas in 
all your favorite home-fashion solids accented 
with an elegant, rich-looking bordar design 
Hand towal. Rag 3.49 Sale 2.46 
Wash cloth. Rag 2 l9 6alet76 
Sola pricas aHactiva tkroagti Salarrfay

V S T

SIlOp JC P6RH61f
10 O.RI. to 9 p.RI. JCPenney

I J C I
Pompo Moll

CaN 665-65IA
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Emblem of 
grief

4 Greek letter
7 Tilt

10 Statue
11 Baseball 

official (abbr.)
12 CIA 

predecessor
13 Noble gas
14 Huge wave
16 Front
17 Insect
19 Urgent 

wireless 
signal

20 California 
county

22 Over (poetic) 
24 Portico 
27 Noon
30 Christian 

symbol
31 Boat 
34 Root'

vegetable 
36 Silas_____
38 Nigerian city
39 One who 

excels
40 Added 
43 Cast off
45 Give 

(Scot.)
46 Do the crawl 
50 Brought about 
52 Compass

point
54 Genetic 

material
55 Sneer 
58 Hirsute
60 French 

negative
61 Viscid liquid
62 Other
63 Wooden nail
64 Printer's 

measure (pi.)
65 Small bird

. DOW N

1 Nose 
condition

2 Entertainment 
group (abbr.)

3 Spirit lamp
4 Trenched
5 British Navy 

abbreviation
6 Work of art
7 Heating
8 Doctrine
9 Greek letter

10 Head
13 16, Roman
15 Our (Fr.)
18 Acknowledge 

a greeting
21 Sign of the 

future
23 Betrayer (si.)
25 Buckeye State
26 Cleopatra's 

bane (pi.)
28 Glazes
29 Noel
31 December 

holiday 
(abbr.)

32 Every
33 Producing 

offspring

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□ B o c i  □ D U E ]

C J E l C l D a□
n a  

a
D C I D  

□ □

STEVE CANYON •y MUtoa CmUf

1 V COL.
TtfcAHVOH. ] «AMC IN M0N6 

HOW PO I KOMÖ A i  
I  -D H -A  TAÜ6MT '

5 e N P  M XIR L O V E ty  » .M O V E  
<OMEFU>WM$ ANP ^  IT .' 
A NOTE ANICINO FOR

□ □ □  □ □ □

^n=O R 
tm v i 

AMANPA. 
RINÓ/,

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Minny Hart

35 Radi
ation
measures 

37 Carpet
41 Excavators
42 Males 
44 Misty
47 Arm and hand 

joint
48 Regarding
49 Might
51 Appointment

53 Make keen, as 
the appetite

55 Gross 
National 
Product 
(abbr.)

56 Deer
57 Wheel 

projection
59 Son-in-law of 

Mohammed

13

4 S 6

11

14

18

3«

43

SB S6

60

63

I 22

27 2t

16

12

81

64

25 2«

47

64

48 46
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

W .  T H I S  

(S 6(701)60 !

-THEöXitt ISA 
'VEô6TAClA»J...

n n

B.C. Sy Johnny Hart

KEYMOTE SPEECH AN o^ato^ìcal oeu\ie^Y

TH6  C ^ e < & A T 5 € . Tp ß / A g fe  
L Ä ^ iN < &  R ? I? TH & P  SgATfe

Astro-Graph
by barnica bada osol 

jmyia.1M4
Your talents and Imagination wW be tha 
prima foroee that take you to the top this 
coming year. N won’t be because you're 
bad In wHh ctevsr aaaoclatas.
C A N CER  (A m s  t l -M y  » )  OpM ona 
about which you leal strongly might not 
ba too popular wNh your companions 
today. Don't force thorn to aoosra your 
viewpoints. Motor changes are M ^ o re  
for Cancers In the coming yeor. Send for 
your year ahead predletlona today. Mall 
$1 to Astro-Oraph. Box 4S9, Radio City 
Station, Now York. NY 10019. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
LEO  (M y  a -A u g . K )  If you foal a bit 
shiggiah today. It could be due to a lack 
of proper exordao. A  brisk walk In the 
fresh air and aunahina «riH help.
VEIO O  (A ug. a  Sept. E t) Hava fun and 
enjoy yoursaH today, but try to do so 
without overindulging. When you wkie 
and dine, keep your waMHne m mbid. 
U B R A  (SepL E M )e L  a) Major accom
plishments are possible today, yet you 
may tall short of your mark because you 
doubt your abUlty to attain that to which 
you aspire.
SCORPIO (O c t te -N ov. a )  Be fair In 
your dealings with others today, but 
don't make needleas concessions. It's 
OK to expect something ki rolum  for that 
which you give up.
S A O ITTA R N M  (N ov. ES-Oee. a )  TfHa
shoidd be a profitable day for you, but 
there Is a chance your extravagant whims 
may do you In. Don't spend more than 
you accumulate.
CAPRICORN (Dee. EE-Jon. 19) Condi
tions In general tend to favor you today, 
but don't let this cause you to be arro
gant or pompous when dealing with 
others. Be your sweet aelt.
AQUARIUS (Jo n . EO ^eb. 19) It won’t be 
necessary lor you to omboHlsh your 
achievements today. If you do something 
worthy, your accomplishment wHI speak 
for itself.
PISC ES (Feb. EIHEareh EO) Don't be 
stingy In your involvements with friends 
today but, by the some token, don't feel 
you have to spend everythkig In your 
purse to win their acceptance.
ARIES (M arch E I-A p rE  19) Be optimistic 
regarding your endeavors today, but 
don't stamp projects finished when you 
still have loose ends that have to be tied 
down.
TA U R U S  (A p rs 20-May 20) hi order to 
appease others today, you may feel obli
gated to promise more than you can 
deliver. It's best that you be horieat with 
them and yourself.
Œ M IM  (M ay E l-M w  20) Even if asked,, 

'think twice today before advising a friend 
as to how he or she should handle finan
cial affairs. Your suggestions may not 
work.

M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong

'*TSMA<r/4ST«wl0-

OR W A K ß  U P  F=OR A  
T W O  O C L O C K  Fe e o iN o
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

HEV, THC3SE TWO 
SHOULPA BEEN 
ET UP BY NOW .'

1 JU S T  TO LD JU H  
WE'D LOWER YOUR 
TAXES BY s o s t i

, Y E S , W HAT'S 
I S O  FUNNY 
ABOUT TH AT?

y

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople

IM  H E W )^ b u t l e r , T  UM,yAi>. W E FARM B£7V6 
C>EVEL(7Pc7UR PHY^IflUES ■ 
NATURALLY IN iT E A P  OF

f U T EVERYBODY 
X^EFT MV AIAW 
¿ A L L 5  m e  

HAMMERIN' HANKi 
W E DON'T HAVE

Fa r m  m a c h in e r y , 
60 I  Ä Ö T  5TR0Nó

DOIN' T (-  ̂
L IF T IN

U6IN6 M AN-M ADE ÒAPÓETS.' 
T H A T ÿ  WHY Ti 
n e v e r  r o b  L 

M U S C L E

. - W V '
iMEYRE c a l l e d  THE  

-------F W ’«-' ~ 7- /7

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keene

'Give me bock my good white glove, AAichoel 
Jackson, or I'm tellih' Mommy!"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

'AHEAfT'(tXJAFRAiO'CU 
MlbHT CATCH FLEAS 
FROM THAT HAAWÉ̂

AJ

Ä -

p e a n u t s By ClioriM M. Sdwltz

GOOD 
EVBMNG, 

SNL.

UXJULD you CAj(£ TO 
TRY OOR SPECIAL?

T

Z iiL .

A4AYBE I  WILL ...IT 
SOUNDS INTERESTING..
-----------------------9 L

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

ai)

PET
CLINIC

m

atf

‘He just shifted gears...now he's got 
It in reverser

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

lift^fijCK! I UieDIóBC. 
ABIE Xo CM6C My BAU- UNDCtt 

Hc|2c  I Ale
M s r  NiÉM-rt DcFp>VeR

iiim in r

OtBUbyf A bK

WINTHROP By Dkk Cavalli

I'M GLAD you  CAME 10MV 
AMTI-GERM LECTIIRE,CHIPS.

V
I M UST SAX I'M  A  
LITTLE SURPRISED  
T H A T  you CHOSE. 

TO A T T E H D .

1-17

JSitA r rW k S E IT H S ^ T H IS  
OR  A  T R IP  T O  T H E  

V E T Î3 F D R  A  
DISTEMPERSHCTT.

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

POC! GIMME A PEPTAUK.

WKATS THE fOOHAWK LRSACX 
LEAf^tASTKIPE OU« fWrVS KIMEE, 
DRUMMED IN US PNOM P U P Ef^?

S N B A K B f T V !
WHENCE COMBS 0ÜK AEIUIV!
•R) STAVBOFFCAm VIlV,
AS WE FLIT FHOMHOCIMDIKBE?

IF1MRÜ fWIE'S SKUODUGGS^^ 
WBLOSEOÜf^HOSnurV,
WHAT UPHOLDS OÜKDIGNrrVf»

3 tmAHmrfi

i!
J UL

FRANK AND ERNEST B)f Bob Tkoves

EMPLOYEE
EXIT

» -

I  CAN T AFft>pp Tb
P P T i p e .......... p o p  t h e

L -A fT  R>PTY
^LO B v i N Ô  a u . M f  

/moNÎT ON poop, CLOTHIN6 
A iV P  /H e i-T fiP .

GARFIELD B)r Jim Dovi«

OOOP MORNIt4Qr, 
OLD BOPDV

1 2.

r r  6 U R B  D O E «  

IMPRE66ION

Ì1-4WL » J l.
PL
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SPORTS SCEXE
Norman one of favorites to 
win British championship

. r y

^ V- Í ' *

»»iij

VETE RANS PR AC TIC E-----  Dallas Cowboys coach Tom
Landry looks on as quarterback Gary Hogeboom looks for a 
receiver during the first practice for the veterans Monday at 
California Luthek^n College. The Cowboys open the 1984 
season Sept. 3 at Los Angeles against the Rams.

Nets throttle Astros 
with 22-hit attack

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  George 
Foster, teammates say, headed the 
New York Mets' onslaught against 
the Houston Astros with four hits 
and three RBIs.

“ George Poster is swinging the 
bat good. It's hard for me to start 
hitting,”  said Darryl Strawberry 
after the National League East 
Division-leading Mets clobbered 
the Astros 13-3 Monday night. “ If 
we play like we did in the first half, 
we can win it (the National League 
pennant).”

The Mets unleashed a 22-hit 
attack for their ninth win in their 
last 10 games.

Strawberry ,  1983 National 
League rookie of the year, 
accumulated three hits including a 
double, a triple, two runs scored 
and two RBIs.

The two teams seemed to be 
going in opposite directions, since 
the Astros have lost five of six and 
have fallen 11 games behind the 
National League West frontrunner 
San Diego Padres

Astro pitching has surrendered 
70 hits in the five losses, including 
nine given up in five innings by 
pitcher Mike Scott, 4-7.

The Mets increased their division 
lead to IVi games since the 
second-placed Chicago Cubs lost an 
afternoon game to the Padres.

Catcher Mike Fitzgerald added 
three hits and three RBIs.

Benefiting from the barrage was 
rookie left-hander Sid Fernandez.

1-0, who won his first major league 
game after being called up from 
tidewater on July 11. Fernandez 
compiled six strikeouts in an 
e i g h t - h i t ,  s e v e n - i n n i n g  
performance as reliever Ed Lynch 
finished the final two innings.

“ It sure help cut the tension in 
my first start in the major leagues 
for the team to give me that kind of 
lead," Fernandez said

The Astro vulnerablilty to 
left-handed pitching has been 
exposed during this current losing 
stretch. Houston is only 9-17 for the 
season against southpaws, having 
lost four of the last five to them and 
seven of 11 in the Astrodome.

“ It shows how good the 
left-handers in the league are," 
said Houston Manager Bob Lillis 
“ We have to improve against 
them. The stats are a true 
indication of the problems."

The extent of the Houston offense 
was rookie catcher Mark Bailey's 
sixth home run in the third inning,

Dumas wins tournament
Dumas defeated the Pampa 

Nationals. 8-4. last weekend to win 
the Little League Girls Softball 
All-Star Tournament played at 
Dumas.

Pampa had advanced into the 
finals with a 26-6 win over the 
Pampa Americans The Pampa 
teams finished second and third in 
the 6-team tournament.

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

ST. ANDREWS. Scotland (AP)  
— Greg Norman gave fair warning 
of what was to come.

“ Look out,”  was all he said.
Norman made that statement at 

the Congressional Country Club in 
suburban Washington. D.C. a 
couple of months ago. He had just 
s c o ^  his first American triumph, 
a front-running, never-headed, 
five-shot victory in the Kemper 
Open.

“ This has been a barrier for me, 
winning the first one in the States. 
Now I've crossed that barrier. I've 
proved I could beat these guys. I've 
prove<!\ it to myself.

“ Now that I have, look out.
“ I'm going to be hard to handle."
And the brash Australian, with 

his harsh ly  hooked nose, 
sun-bleached white hair and 
awesome length o ff the tee, 
promptly proceeded to fulfill that 
prediction, embarking on a 
rampage of such magnitude that 
Tom Watson was prompted to 
announce:

“ Right now, Norman is playing 
the best golf in the world. He's 
riding the crest of a wave. He has 
to be considered among the 
favorites, probably the favorite, 
for the British Open."

And Norman, the man called the 
“ Great White Shark.”  will not deny 
that label going into the 113th 
British Open Championship 
Thursday on the ancient links of

the Old Course at St. Andrews.
“ I ’m looking forward to it.”  said 

the 29-year-old who has abandoned 
his role as a dedicated globe-trotter 
and established a permanent home 
in the United States. ^

" I ’m a confidence player,”  
Norman said.

“ Right now I have the confidence 
1 can do what I want with the ball. I 
know ru play well. It’s a matter of 
fitting the right breaks at the right 
time, the right bounces at the right 
time.

“ I like St. Andrews. I've played it 
maybe 30 times. 1 know its humps 
and hollows. All the trouble is on 
the right. They say it's not a fader’s 
course. But that’s not true. You 
just start it to the left and bring it 
back.”

He’s rested and refreshed after a 
one-week break from competition, 
in which time he's shaken the last 
traces of the flu which hampered 
him during the last round of the 
Western Open, when he lost a 
playoff to Watson’s putting magic.

Hurt returuB to Cougars
HOUSTON (AP) -  Ben Hurt, 

who was an assistant football 
coach at University of Houston 
from 1965-71, will return in the 
same capacity this fall, head coach 
Bill Yeoman announced Monday.

Hurt, 49, replaces Deryl Ray 
M c G a l l i o n ,  the Co u ga rs '  
linebacker coach for the last five 
years.

A former Australian Open 
champion and two4ime winner of 
the World Match Play title, he led 
th e  E u r o p e a n  t o u r  in 
money-winnings in 1982 and won 
seven titles around the world in 
1983.

This year, he started off with two 
Australian titles, then scored his 
American breakthrough in the 
Kemper.

From there, he took Fuzzy

Zoeller to a playoff before losing in 
the U.S. Open, recorded a 
lOth-place finish in Atlanta, turned 
back ’ Jack  Nick laus in a 
head-to-head confrontation for the 
Canadian Open title, then, the 
following week, went one-on-one 
with Watson. ‘

Norman’s official earnings for 
that five-week period, in which he 
had the hottest hand in the game, 
were $244,200.

M a jo r  L e a ^ e  S ta n d in g s
By TW  Asewlelei Pr«t« 
AM ER ICA N  L E A G U E

Detroit
Toronto
Bollimore
Boston
New York
Mllwoukee

SS I I  
SI 41 

44 4S 
42 41

41 SI
Cleveland || ||

W EST DIVISION 
Callforata 41 41
Chicofo 4S 4S
Minnesota 44 4S
Oakland 44 41
Seattle 4| $•
Kansas City 41 41
Teiss IS IS

Monday's Gaanes 
Detroit 7. Chicaso I

St Loais 
Pittsburgh

San Diego
Atlanta
Los Angeles
Houston
Cincinnati
San Prancisco

44 47
91 S2 

DIVISION 
S2 SI 

47 4S 
4S 47 
49 4S 
4S S2 
94 SS

414 24

Ballimore 9. 
New York 9.

Minnesota 1 
Texas S

Elliott to have tennis camp
Former Pampan Mark Elliott 

plans to conduct a tennis camp this 
summer at the Pampa Youth 
Center

Students will learn the basic 
strokes — forehand, backhand, 
vo l ley  and serve. Eye-hand 
coordination, drills, physical 
coordination and stretching 
exercises will also be stressed.

Registration will be on a 
first-come, first-serve basis July 
16-17-18 between 9 and 11 a.m Cost 
is $50 per student.

Classes will consist of two age 
groups, 8-10 and 11-14.

Elliott played tennis at South 
Plains College and has taught at 
camps and clinics the past four 
years. He plans to join the German 
and Yugoslavian Professional

Circuit in 1985
For more information, call the 

Youth Onter at 665-0748 •

Cllv 3. Cl*v*land I 
CaliforniB 9. TorontB •
ItBttlr tl. Milwaukee 2 
Boaton 4. Oakland I

Tbaaday’t Gaata
Cleveland iHeaion 99 and Comer l-4i 

at Kansas CHy «Gura M  and Black It 
7». 2. (ni

Chicago iNelSen M i at Detroit iPeiry 
lld i. mi

Minnesota (Viola lt-7 ) at Baltimore
(McGregor 11-71. mi

Texas «Hough t-7i at New York 
(Niekro 12-41. mi

Toronto (Alexander 7-41 at California 
iWMt 9-7i. mi

Milwaukee (Cocanower 7-li at Seattle 
(Langston 7-7i. (ni

Boston (0|eda t-7i at Oakland «Krueger 
t-li. mi

Wedataday't Games
Texas at New York 
Boston at Oakland 
Milwaukee at Seattle 
CMcago at DetroH, mi 
Minnesota at Baltimore, m i 
Cleveland at Kansas City m i 
Toronta at California «ni

N A TIO N A L LEAGUE 
E A S T DIVISION

W L Pel. GB
New York SI 99 St9 -
Chicago 91 91 979 14
Philadelphia 49 49 991 94
Montreal 49 44 99« 74

Monday's Games
San Diego 4. Chicago 9
Montreal 9. Atlanta 1
Pittsburgh 4. Los Angeles 1
Philadelphia 7. Cincinnati 2
San Prancisco 7. St Louis 9 v
New Y ori 19. Houston 9

Tuesday's Games
San Diego «Show 9-9t at Chicago «Trout 

9-91
Atlanta (Mahler 9-4i at Montreal

(Smith 7-7i. «ni
Los Angeles iPena l9-4i at Pittsburgh 

(DeLeon 94 1. ini
Philadelphia (Carlton 7-4i at Cincinnati 

(Price 94i. (ni
San Prancisco iK ru k o w ^ i-g i  

Louis (Anduiar l9-7i. ini 
New York (Darling l9-9i at 

(Niekro 94i. m i
Wednesday's Games 

San Diego at Chicago 
Atlanta at Montreal mi 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, m i 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, m i 
San Prancisco at SI Louis, «ni 
New York at Houston, mi

at St 

Houston

^ 7 «  ^
7>kaem acÿ

928*N. Hobart 669-6859
"Service You Can Trust”

We’re Here To Help

Whether having

i'our prescriptions 
illed accurately 

or looking for 
advice on 
over-the-counter 
medicines, your 
Pharmacist is 
qualiHed to assist 
you.

Merlin Rose 
Pharmicist - OwnerTalk to Us

— Competitive Prices 
— Free City Wide Delivery 
— 24 Hour Emergency Service 
— Complete Prescription Service 
— Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
— Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
.—Convenient Drive-Up Window

Emergency Number 
669-3559

Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 6:00 
Saturday 8:30 - 4:00

F IN A L  W EE
Sale Ends July 21

SAVE O N  ENER(3y COSTS

SURE A S SUN-UP!

Íjnararm nSiM vstresffrí
Solar Products •

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL • FOR HOT WATER
SPACE h e a u n g  •p o o ls

5 Year Warranty

G R U M M A N

TEXAS SOLAR CO.
208 E. BROWN MS-4417

G e t  up to *100 rebate on 25" consoles and more 
luring Curtis Meithes Pre-O lym pic Value Days!
*25 Entry Rebate

Ge< the clearest, sharpest picture 
possible 62 channel turimg. auto
matic tme tuning auto color control 1= 
Choica of cabinel styles |||

RCSATE DMCCTFRCM CURTIS MATHS S

*574

*75 Silver Rebate

*50 Bronze Rebate
AdvarK«d 134 

channel electronic - 
tuning system 
Automatic fine tun
ing, auto color and 
distirxitive iwood- 
gram hmshes

nCBATE HKCT FnOH 
CUFTTS MATMtS

OMic f >«o* cuat« uw>< ̂

' /

$100 Gold Rebate

- - - - T -  j -

134 channel atectronK tuning. irWared 
rattiota control tot aWortleia channaHe- 
taction. SoundW idi'' HhF i AuA o 
Sound Syitani

HontaEntortannanlCanlaraaitala- 
ol-tw atl oomblnaaon ol a Curt« mwhaa 
TV. AMIFM ladto and Hradvcaaaaea 
piM w  and fooofdar and tumtobla

á g  aosaan HlaiFwnna «4ti 40* acratn. 
dahawrttnolaoatwol. 134channalatoc- 
mnlclunaigayalam

f=* »«HSicwîei? • C u r U s

iW4h any Durchaae of a Curt 
HhP id  T-120 vidao tape, gat a i 
Matoaa RUNNER S  INOAl O (

lOfaCurtaMathes 
atrae Churla 
iOlytnpic

Qutda. pactwd wWi tacla. w atiari and 
achachaaolaiFanla ontia  1984 Summer 
Oamaa

MOVIE CLUB
T%m Maaiberaliia TMa Week Only 
$4«.9S Over 600 MovIm  to dMoae

I M á t l M S
T«dtof ■ HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 

•  • • • • • •  2211 N r ry fo ii Pttrkwoy ééS«0S04
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New academic 
requirements for
athletes draws fire

Public N oticM
14 d  C a rp a n  tr y 14« PI«M nbèiia A  H o o tin g  5 0  Iw ild in g  S u p p lì« *  AO H « u *« h « ld  0 « « d *  6 9  M ifM o n — u *

HOUSTON ( A P )  —  
Texas' recently-passed 
education reform laws 
discrim inate against 
some students and may 
p rom p t som e who 
p a r t i c i p a t e  i n 
extracurricular activities 
to drop out of school, local 
education officials said 

Tougher academ ic 
requirements in House 
Bill 72. adopted recently 
by the state legislature, 
could affect schoolboy 
athletics, band, debate, 
choir and drill squad, 
officials said in a story 
published Monday in The 
Houston Post Monday.

The new law forbids a 
student to participate in 
s p o r t s  o r  o t h e r  
extracurricular activity 
after Jan 1 if he or she is 
failing any academic 
class. The law follows the 
recommendation of a 
study committee headed 
by Dallas com puter 
magnate H Ross Perot 

"E veryb od y  wasn't 
created equally like H 
Ross Perot thinks, " 
Buddy Hopson, athletic 
director for the Fort Bend 
Independen t School 
District, told the Post. 
‘ Kids are raised in 

different environments It 
(the b ill) is a very 
discriminatory thing 

“ The best days of high 
school ath letics are 
behind us. " Hopson said 

S o m e  e d u c a t o r s  
estimated that about 20 
percent of the students 
now in extracurricular 
programs will be benched 
or forced to w ithdraw 

“ I don't think there's a 
team in the state that it 
won't affect." said Paul 
Benton, basketball coach 
of Madison High School in 
Houston

"It will be real tough on 
the inner city kids." he 
said "And it won't just 
affect sports It affects 
the bands and the drill

teams, too. Some kids will 
drop out of school that 
otherwise would have 
stayed in "

College coaches also 
are concerned.

‘ ‘ It could be too 
stringent if a student is 
taking five good academic 
courses," said Jackie 
Sherriil, football coach at 
Texas A&M. “ I think what 
they're trying to do is 
right, but it may be a step 
toofar." ,

In Longview, where the 
high school football team 
was top-ranked in some 
p o l l s .  s c h o o l  
superintendent Bill Ford 
said the effect could be 
dramatic

"We run approximately 
18 to 20 percent failures in 
at least one subject. " said 
Ford "Across the board, 
we could see 18 to 20 
percent of our athletes not 
able to participate on 
Fr iday night (when 
football games often are 
p layed)"

H u m b l e  a t h l e t i c  
director Sam Mosely said 
the new law will cause a 
change in philosphy in his 
district. He saicl coaches 
wil l  use a different 
academic strategy to 
keep their players on the 
field

" I f  a kid only has to 
take four (classes), we 
wouldn't insist on him 
taking five." said Mosely 
"The way it was before, 
we would like him to take 
five solids so he could be 
flunking one Now we 
wouldn’t want him to take 
five.”

If the law had been in 
effect last fall, it could 
have radically changed 
the championship picture 
in footbal l ,  off icials 
believe

"It is difficult to say 
how much it would have

N O nC S TO B ID D U tS  
Sealed b id* addraaaad to  the 
CeuBty Ju d fa , P.O. Box 4M , 
Pampe, Toxea, CoaoUeoioBora
(?ourt o f Ongr CouBtjr, Taxoa, wlU 

raeeWad at tho irfHea o f the 
CeuBty Judea, CouBty Coor- 
theuM. P m is . Texae u n til lOiOO

Lance Builder* 
CuetorrniorMa - Addition* 

Retnodeltna
Ardell Lance 1 »3 M 0

5?“ ' ADDITIONS, rem odeliiw . roof- 
e a jha  lu a  (M ) day o f An- iq .  custom  cabinets, M unter 

t, 1IM4, h r  group *-— .. . .rr 
I for O iay C auity

The bid •poafleatioo w ill 
at the Ceux

opo,
TSOSe, Phone No. 806/666-1114.

SEPTIC  T A N p ^ N D  D RAIN

BU ItO EjrS  PIUM BINO
S W P L V  CO. 

SXS.Cuyler MA3711

P H E IK  PIUM BINO
Heatliw and a ir conditioning. 
Water neater*, lew er and drain 
service. UceiMed and bonded 
482 Jupiter. 6H-a216.

H tM itton Lui 
480 W. i^ t e r

Lum ber Ce.

W h ite  Hl
W IE  “

HeiM e I 
Ballard

.e Lum ber Ce. 
666-3281

1801 S.
I pu  Lum 
Hobart S66-S7I1

PO .
County Judge's i 

Box 466, Pampa, Taxa*

B u lla rd
Pturabi 

Free Estimate*

PLASTIC P IP E  A FITTING S 
BUILOER'S PIUM BINO 

SUPPLY CO.

tie as $7.SO per week.
Johneen Hem s F urn ish ing

201fTCuyler 666-3861

GOOD selection o f used 
washers, dners, refrigerator*. 
Pay cash for repairable ap
pliance*. McCullough Street. 
Call Bob McGinnis d k ib s

WE stiU have the bestpriem ^  
boat cover*. Repair w «
Check our p ir i^ .  A-1 ̂ v m  N ^  
2, Formeny Pampa Tent and
Awning. BlAOSTS.

TOWN
vice pr------- ^
ride*. Dependable 
fordable. 6H-1646.

N and Country Taxi, Ser-

J-39

J B K C O N TBAaO BS 
866-2641 886-9747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repain

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
C ^ t^ J u d g i i s « ’ «n te n te r  work, gutters. 

Gray County, Texas OW-WWI- 
July 10. 17,

Tho douaty rtsarvas the righ t to 
rajoct any a n d /o r a ll bids, to  
waive olgoctiooi based on fb in irs 
to comply w ith farm alitias, and to 
allow corraction o f obvious or pa
tent oiTors.

Carl Kannady

, 1964

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Tho Pampa Indopondont School 
D is tric t, Pampa, Taxas w ill rs- 
cs iv t aoalad bids in  tha School 
A dm in istra tion  OfTice, Pampa, 
Taxas u n til 3:00 p.m., Ju ly 27, 
1084 for Group Insurance, Lim and 
dental Inaumncs. Bids shall ba ad- 
dreaaod to Pompo I8D Adm iniatn- 
tio n  Offlcoa, 321 Waat A lbe rt, 
Pampa. Taxas 70066 
Proposals and spaciflcationa may 
ba secured from the Adm inistra
tion Offloaa at 321 West Albart, 
Pampa. Texas 79066.
The Pampa Indapondant School 
D istrict roa 
any or o il bids and 
m alities and tochnicalitiaa.

40 July 10, 17. 1964

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, M ike Albus, 
66S-4774.

MUNS QHistnictlon • Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 666-34M.

B IL L  K idwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay. 
Sidewalks, Remodeling, Over
head Doors. 68M347.

BBICK WORK OF A U  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 8 6 5 -^

T IM  Thornburg Plum bing 
Remodeling. New and repair, 
Ditcher. Llccnaed 
bonded. 865-3863.

ELECTRIC Roto Rooter - 100 
foot cable, sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable $25. 
666-8616

1 4 t R a d io  a n d  T « l« v is lo n

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

3(H W. Foster 866-6481

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of B u ild ^  Mat- 

insured! crials. Price Road, 686-3289.

4NSUL BLOCK Company, man
ufacturers of qualityblocks at 
competitive prices. 6224)234.

5 5  L a n d s c a p in g

DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun- 
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
F ^ i n g  and spraying. Free es
timates. J.R. Davis, (65-5659.

MAYTAG whsher (or sale. 
Red Deer or call 665-1917

522

^ e s  and
M ogn
SeAk

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Cniter 66^3121

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V  VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales. Rentab, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 665-0504

14u  R o o fin g

5 7  G o o d  To E at

US inspected beef for your 
freezer. Barbeque-Beans. 
Sexton's Grocery, 900 E. Fran
cis. 665-4971

APRICOTS $1 gallon, you pick 
Squash 20 cents a pound. Jones 
Fruit and Vegetables 6 miles 
east, 2'.  ̂miles south of Wheeler. 
826MI6.

6 7  B icyc le s

TIRED  of HaU? Try our Punc
ture Resistant ’Tuheis. f5-49. 910 
West Kentucky. 866-21M

inpnndent School N o il's  C uttem  W ocKlw erhing 
the rigbt to rmnet Yard barns, cabinets, remodel- 

inĵ ropairs 844 W. Foster,

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi- 
tions, rem odeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets * 
and s ^ ia l is t  in nnobile homes. 
Free estimates Tom Lance,
QtHMMIVu-

D&D Roofin  
Reasonable Rates 
mates Call 665-6298.

Composition. 
Free Esti-

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates 666-9566.

affected 
"But I'm 
have "

he said, 
it would

Simple services
held for Crown 
Prince of baseball

2 A re a  M use u m s

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special UHirs by 
aimintment.
t^ H A N D L E  Plains HUtorical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife MuseuM: F r i ^ .  Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a m. to S p m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed Mon-

^ (j i lA R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:80 p.m. Sunday. 
HOTCHINSON ’  ̂ County 
Museum: Borger. Regu lar 
hours 11 a m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock Regu lar museum 
hours 9a.m. to 5p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
WedneMay.
MUSEUlirOf The Plains: Per
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months; 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m.

1 4v S o w in g

5 9  G u n s

FOR Sale : Ruger 357 Revolver 
Excellent condition. $175. 
669-3938

3 P e rso n a l

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supuies and deliveries 
Call D o r i^ y  Vaughn, 865-5117.

SMILED Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts. 665-7^6.

J8iJ General Contracting new 
and remodeling, painting oil 
field, commercial or residen
tial. (652383 or 666-3721 or after 6 
665-7824

A-1 Concrete C o n tlru e tio n
Foundation, floors, drives, 
basement, storm shelters etc. 
Professional work. Call day or 
night 665-2462

W ILL do Mobhile home and RV 
repair. Also build porches and 
storage buildings. 883-3261.

14« C a rp e t S « rv ic«

rS  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N Hobart-W5-6^ 
Terry Alien-Owner

1 4 h  G o n o ra l S o rv ic«

Tree T rim m ing  and R nm ovol
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it: Lots of 
references. G E . Stone, 665-6005.

ELECTRIC Razor Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty 
Sales and Service, 1006 Alcock. 
665-6002

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service 865-4018 

after hours - Guy Cook 
666-2986

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototullng, 
tree tr 
6654787

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S 
Cuvier. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture su llie s , cottons, up- 

itery.holsl

NEED  (Juiltii 
669-7578 or 718 I

[ to do. 
Banks

Call

1 4 y  U p h o ls to ry

FU R N ITU R E  Upholstering 
Good selections o f  fabrics, vin-

5Is, and cushion rubber. Bob 
ewell, 669-6221

6 0  H o u se h o ld  G o o d *

O rohom  F urn itu re
1415 N Hobart 665-2232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The C om pany To Hovo 

In Your Homo
13(M N. Banks 665-6506

18 B e a u ty  S hops

2ND T IM E  Around. 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, a llian ces , 
tools, baby equipment, etc Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Bovdine Bossay.FR A N K IE S  

Shami
95. 669-3603, 500 N

Beauty Shop, 
and sets - 96! Haircuts

Perry

19  S itu a tio n s

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
513 S Cuyler 6658843

B AB YSITTIN G  in my home 
Monday-Friday. Any ages wel
come 6654619.

ibys
tnr

in my home. 
Friday Call

21 H e lp  W a n te d

TAKING Applications for assis
tant manager, 2 years of college 
or 2 years of work experience 
Apply in person,511 a.m. week
day mornings. Kentucky Fried 
(jhicken.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No 
credit check - easy finance plan 

Johnson Home F urn ish ing  
201 N Cuyler 6653381 

Johnson W arehouse 
406 S Cuyler 6658694

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Home F urn ish ing  
201 N Cuyler 6653361

Like Brand New 

720 N. Frost
Completoljf Romodolod - 

good oroo, 2 bedroom, 1 Mi 
both, control hoot, now wir
ing, now piiimbing, dock. Has 
I Dodroom house in bock Hiot 
could bu mod* into rental to 
kelp mok* poymonts or could 
bu used tor storage. $39,900 
669-7572 or 6657640-

[rimm ing, hauling.

SOUTHBURY.  Conn 
(APi — As the national 
pastime's clown prince, 
AI Schacht entertained 
tens of millions of fans at 
stadiums across the 
country for more than 
half a century

At his funeral Monday, 
about two dozen people 
attended

The funeral was held in 
a small chapel on a lazy 
July afternoon, the kind of 
day on which Schacht's 
zany shenanigans would 
rock stadiums with 
laughter

However, several of his 
close friends and relatives 
cried during the simple 
Hebrew service

There was no laughter 
T h e r e  w e r e  <^o 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  ' o f  
baseball Main Street in 
the western Connecticut 
town of Southbury was far 
r e m o v e d  f r om the 
ballparks and the fans 
whose l ives Schacht 
touched

The skinny clown died 
quietly on Saturday at the 
age of 91

S c h a c h t  e n t e r e d  
major-league baseball as 
a pitcher in 1919. the year 
the game was robbed of 
its innocence by Chicago 's 
World Ser i es-r i gg ing 
scandal — the Black Sox

In the 1922 World Series. 
Schacht brought a goat to

Public Notices

the Polo Grounds in New 
York After stuffing his 
pockets with cabbage, he 
had the goat turned loose 

He intended to taunt the 
goat as a bullfighter 
would a bull But the goat 
cha rge d  and began 
gnawing at Schacht's 
pockets. So. Schacht 
wrestled the animal to the 
ground.

It was to become his 
most famous routine.

One of Schacht's more 
comic moments came in 
Dallas where he paid a 
man $5 to sit on the roof of 
the grandstand and hurl a 
dozen baseballs down onto 
the field as he was 
mimicking Babe Ruth's 
mighty swing 

But the man on the roof 
fell asleep. Schacht said, 
and never threw the balls 
dur ing his routine 
Schacht ad-libbed the rest 
of his act and left the field.

Schacht performed at 27 
World Series

Public Notices

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  ca ll Theda Wallin 
6658336

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woo<tord Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 8056656424

WATER Well Drillins and Ser- 
1, EkMnomyvice Turn Key Job.

Package Call Everett Horner,
537-5186. After 5 p.m. 537-3061, tomer servi 
Panhandle.

TAKING Applications for route 
carriers for Faulkner. Sumner, 
S. Banks and Hobart Streets in 
Pampa. Apply Pampa News. 403 
W Atchison

TAKING applications for cus-
_____  ice  help. ,
ween 9 a.m. and ft a m. week

SUNDERCISE EXERCISE
Don't escape Get in shape 

Coronado (in te r  6654M44

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, FYiday, 8 p.m. Call 
6652791. or 6659104.

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 B. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
d ^ j^ S ^ .m  Phone 6851343 or

SINGLES! Discover the effec
tive method of meeting others. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCiTIONS. 1 
(600) 237-8400 Extension DATE

HOWARDS all around hand
yman service Yard work in
cluded. Reasonable rates. 
6657515.

CONCRETE Work: Driveways, 
sidewalks, patios. Also carpen
try woili. 6*59453 after 5.

help. Apply bet 
s.m. week

days. Kentucky Fried Chicken

PRIVATE Night <^ub needs re
sponsible manager, bartender, 
waitresses Apply in person 318 
W Foster a ftir 4 00 f m

^ I .
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W . Francis 
6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

In Pompa-Wo'ro tho 1

IN o m  iNDthTLYOW D 
X>D OrtRATF.O.

W A N T YOUR 
OW N BUSINESS?

S Days No Trovel or Eveif- 
ings Estoblished Route 
Minimum Investment
16,500.00
512-467-2173 Call 
Mon.-Sat.

141- In s u la tio n

PAR T  tim e dental hygenist 
needed for busy practice. Must 
e ^ o j^ e o p le  ur. Sparkman.

Frontier Insulation 
(>>mmercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

1 4 m  L o w n m o w e r S e rv ice

TAKING a] 
ing cook 
a m Kentuci

ilieations for even- 
ply weekdays 511 
ty'Fried CTiicken

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
Cuyler 66546U - 6653101.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pic'

2(XW Alcock
FREE COLOR ANALYSIS

Free facial and cosmetic make
over using BeautiOmtrol Skin ---------------------
care and color coded makeup 14n P a in tin g
Call Lynn Allison 8 3 5 2 ^  for in- ---------------------
formation.

Free ñckup and Delivery 
............. 6650510.6653558

NCrnCE OF BID
FolUtt ISD IX acoopUnc bidx for 
approxiRixtoty 60,000 aquxrx foot 
of roof repair A parformancx bond 
I t  raquirod Bida w ill ba opanad 
July 34 at 8 00 p m iu the board 
room of tha high actwol Tha board 
rtto ina  tha r iM t to accapt or rojact 
any or a ll tn iiii For mora infririna 
tion  contact Charlaa Larnoon. 
^panntandant at (606) 666-2301. 
Mail hida to Drawer 2A Follatt, 
Texas 79ai4 marked BID

J 46
July 16. 16. 16. 17. 16. 19. 20. 22. 

1964

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tha Pampa Indapandant School 
D iatnet. Pampa, Taaaa m il ra- 
cataa aaaiad bida in  tha Bchool 
Adm iniatration Offre#, Pampa, 
Taaaa u n til 6 00 p.m., Ju ly  27, 
1684 (or Cofalaria M ilk  B id  
B *  ohnll ba addr aaaad to Pampa 
IBD Adeitniatratloa Oftlcaa, 331 
Waot Albart. Pampa, Taaaa 79066 
Pi ipaaali aed opoclAcattoaa may 
ba oacurad ftmn lim  AdeünKra- 
thm Offiaaa a t M I Wool Albart. 
Pnmpn. Taxa# 76066 
Tha PMxea Inixpan dant  Behaol 
Dtairtet

WANTED
Maintenance Supervmor Muat 
have knowledge of the trades with 
at least 5 years expanence in in 
dustrial and commercial construe 
tion and in grounds maintenance 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
paid holidays, hospitalisation in
surance. SICK leave and reUrement 
benefits 5)ee Vic Mannin, Director 
o f Maintenance 906 East Street. 
Amarillo. Texas
J 43 July 16. 17. 18. 1984

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

Phillipa Patrolaum Company, Box 
366, Borgar. Taxaa 79008 hoa ap- 
pliod to tha Railroad Commiasion 
of Taro# for a parm it to iiuact fluid 
into a formation which ia produc 
tiva of o il or gaa
Tha applicant propoooa to ipjact 
flu id  in to  tha gran ito  Waah- 
Waatharad G ranita Urbancyck, 
Wall Numbor 2. Tha propoaan in- 
ioction wall la locatm 9.6 milaa 
M uthw aat o f Pampa in  tha 
Panhandla-Gray Fiaid. in  Orny 
County Fluid w ill ba Iptoetad into 
atrata in tha aubourfaca dopih in- 
torval from 2862 to 3002 feat 
LEGAL AUTHORITY Chaplar37 
o f tha Taaaa W ater Coda, aa 
amocidad. T itia  3 of tha Natural 
Raoeurcaa Cod*, aa amandnd, and 
tha Stolawida Rulaa of tha O il aad 
O ta D ivia ion o f tha Railoriad 
Commiaaion at Taxaa 
Raquaata for a public haanng from 
paraofM who can ahow they ara ad- 
varatly affitetod or raquma ti (br 
fu rth a r Inlbrm ntion eonearulng

PE N E G E N  skin care - all 
natural and organic. Free fa
cials, supplies and deliveries. 
Gail Winter 665351»

D IE 'T IN G ’  New entree- 
nutrious, 210 calories, conve
nient 6656774. 6652901

5 S p e c io l N o tice s

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. 966 
Thursday, July 19th. 7:30 p.m 
F C Examination. J.B. F ife. 
W M , Walter J Fletcher. Sec
retary. 420 W. Kingsmill.

I 3 B u sin e ss O p p o rtu n itie s

E STAB LISH ED  Restaurant 
business for sale 6656311.

14  B u sin e ss S e rv ice *

M IN I STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls C a lf 6652929 or 
8659561

C o fT ip l*t* P o in tin g  Service
27th Year of Contracting 

in Pampa
DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 

6652903 6657885

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 
6fe-Si48 Paul Stewart

INTERIOR - Exterior i»in ting 
Bed and tape, Spray Painting. 
Free Estimates. James T  
Bohn. 6652254

LOVELiS Paint and Decorat
ing Skellytown. Blow acoustics, 
repair cracks - interior, exterior 
8 4 f ^
PAINTING Inside or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Gene Calder, 665-4840 or 
6652215.

PAINTING  - Interior. Exterior 
Free estimates Wendel Bolin. 
6654816

F U L L  charge bookkeeper. ' 
Minimum 5 years of experience, 
typing required, computer ex
perience neMuI. Sena resume 
to Box 76, rampa News. P O I 
D rawer 2198, Pam pa. Tx. 
790652198

DOS Caballeros. 1333 N Hobart 
has positions available for 
energetic and dependable pre- 
sons interested in cooking or 
waitress positions

A Limited offer, start selling 
Avon, with no money down. 
Openings in city and rural. For 
more uilormation call 6658507

7 HOMEMAKERS NEEDED
Part time with Tri CTiem Pos.si- 
ble average $10 per hour. For no 
obligation interview, 665-0360

NEED help to move to the Mid
west. If you are an experienced

,¿¿1116-------

BUY A CREAM PUFF
ON Cinderella street, 34  years old, 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, central heat 
and air, double h eq t^  garage. Good as 
new aira easier toMNiy when you as-
sume FHA loan in the low SO's. 
410

MLS

|Navo Waakx grokar 
669-9904

N E V A  WEEKS REALTY 6 6 9 -9 9 0 4  
Jay '  Maria 

Yurnar 
669-2859

Eottham
665-5436

V2 Price Sale On*
W eek Only

mover. [6851735

FEDERAL. SUte and Civil Ser 
vice lobs now available in your 
area Call l-(619l 5658304 for in
formation. 24 hours

SALES and Service. 17,000 first 
year. Call Walter at 6652506 107 
Wednesday, 11 a.m. till 5 p.m.

NEED ED  Warehouse hands 
positions. Open for day and 
night shifts. Apply in person 
orffy 541 S ruvfer

TERMS AVAILABLE • HURRY

LOWREY MUSIC 
CENTER

1 Cattle guard. 14*6 foot •
“  rfoe **e at 725 S. Cuyer.che* C an V  

$S00.6854M4.

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
Patio furniture and a c c e j^ ie s .

" " i s r i n l » ‘ -TSS io“

KENMORE DISHWASHER For
Sale. 6655527 or 6657545

G REEN velvet chair, brown 
tweed chair, good condition. 
Call 6656995.

G(X)D uaed carpet and pad t o  4
room*. S ingsrjewnig machote 
and cabmeT. 6856677.

FOR Sale 
bike, camping

A ir c o n d it io n e r jg ir l i . 
ling »lo v e  6854457.

PO RTABLE  eign*. new and 
used. $350 and up (806) 3552300 
or 37564«^______________________

G(X)D Used 16.500 BTU refrig- 
erated air conditioner. $275 
6658037.________________________

PICKUP camper t o  wide b ^ .  
Seats 2, sleeps 1. also room for 
hauling. CalI«W-7822.

NEW condition Michigan Arms 
Combat E lite  45 automatic 
Mag-Na-Port barrel. $500. Idle 
Time camper, sliding windows 

Fits king r  -*-*— 'in front 
$525 6656687

f wide bed. Nice

69 Miscellaneous
^MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 6658655 or 237 Anne

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
106:30 310 W Foster. 6657153

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's 
Sweep Chimney Cleaning Ser
vice W 37S9

H E LP  your business! 
matches, balloons, caps, de 
pens, signs, etc. DV Sales, 
665^45.

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first tim e 
805352-9563

PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Self storage units 10x16. No de
posit. ()ne month FREEonyear 
contract. Gene Lewis. 665Í458

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sizes. Holiday Sp 
cials. Call Reba 
6653706

MEADOW Fresh Dairy Pro
ducts, We've got the taste, nutri
tion, low-calorie; les^ expen
sive 6655231, 6653420

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather

New shipment of Indian and 
Western Statue in plaster. Great 
selection 1313 Afcock, Borger 
Highway.

FOR Sale: Ditch Witch C-99 
ditcher with trailer. Excellent 
condition. $3000. 6653938.

FOR Sale: Pair of twin beds, 
‘ ike new, with sheets, blankets 
,.iid 2 sets of bedspreads 
1978 Jet ski. $1000.1980 Surf Jet, 
91000 6654ML_________________

TRS-80 Model III 0>mputer with 
cassette player and prmter. All 
this and more for only $800. Call 
6657475

69a Garage Sales

liday Spe- 
665-5475, —

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The aassified  Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M52S25

PO RTABLE  P IP E  clothes 
racks for sale or rent. Ideal for 
garage sales 6659689 after 6.

'  G
WANT A 
O tiAT WAY 
o r UFI?
M OPWKAROM THAN WMI

•M  MTt VACAflON

•AMOOAft MMi nmoooil TM
OODMUNITT OOI41M or TNI 

AM ROM
CONTACT SMT ITtW ROWMi 

(BM) >74-1147
k Owt 01 Tew* CMI CeAwi

PIANOS & ORGANS

NORTH SUMNER
Very neat and attractive 
three bedroom brick home 
convenient to schools and 
shopping with beautiful cus
tom camnets in the kitchen, 
14  baths, la rge  utility 
room, office, attached gar- 
1^ ,  on a corner lot MLS

SIRROCO
Call for appointment to see 
this nice three bedroom 
home in Travis School Dis
trict All the remodeling has 
already been completed and 
it is ready to move into. New 
carpet, new floor covering 
in kitchen and bath, new 
cabinets, freshly painted in
side and out. '

shly paint« 
MLS 305 

COLE ADDITION
ge fourrai ______

with two living areas, two 
■ roc~  — '■

the
baths, Utility room, single 
garage, ana the price has 
been reducea. Call 
Madaline t o  further infor
mation. MLS 958.

NORTH NELSON 
Excellent starter home that 
has two bedrooms, attached 
garage. rx »^r>arpet and 
rinoleun. countertop 
and kitchen sink, storm 
windows, new interior and 
exterior paint MLS 395

INormaWard

6653121 Coronado Coniar

Cari Kannady ...........**9-300«
Raynatto larp .........***-9172
Jim Word ***-IS93
Madalirta Ownn .........***-3940
Mika Ward * «9 -*4 l3
0 .0 . TdmMa ORI *49-3313
Jwdy Toyiar *«S-S977
Dana WMaiar ........... **9-7*33
Pom Daoda ............... ***-*940
Norma W ord, ORI, Rrakar

SELF Storai 
ble 10x20. II 
6652900.

le unita now availa- 
1x10, and lOxS. Call

NHNI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buUd- 

[s. com er Naida Street and
S m e r  Highway. lOxiO. I0x l5  
10x4. t o * » .  20x40 Call Top O
Ti -  • • -

come 
er Hig 

10*J
1 ()uick Stop, 665-0R90.

SOUTHW EST Painters In
terior. exterior painting, mud 
and tape Free estimates. 
6659600

14q Ditching
DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 36 mch 
gate 6856S82

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide Harold Bastón. 8855892

G O VE RNM E NT Jobs 
thousands of vacancies must be 
filled immediately. $17,634 to 
$M.H2. Call 715SKt2900. includ
ing evenings, extension 312S5.

30 Sewing Machines

SEWING MACHINE REFAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO

420 Purviance 6659282

14b Appliance Repair
WASHERS. D ryers, dis
hwasher* and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevena. 6057991.

RRNT OR BUY
White Westlnghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freeier*, Washer*.
D ryer*. R c frig a rc lo r* 

Je h n te n  Hem e F urn ish ing  
JOlfTcuyto 8K-SM1

S«wio* • 
and 

In

2 h !L id *6 rL h L iM L *ff ’ ! i i iS 2 r  JERRYS AppUanc« S «w l 
wlUihi Mtoae day* a^bU oatlan ! A¡{‘|’® Y il« d ^ r '^ ^ r to B r t^ ^

.  . s j i ï s i s r Â ' f e s  öS? ö s a ra s s 'j
Railroad Cotoni laaiaw o f Taiaa, . . w - . . __ â—

s a r í S . ’ T & t í 'ík S S s :
Ma* ami taalw l.a il l*l* a _ ___ |ll-4 4 5 ir r8 l. M jaaca Banrlce. MB W. F o « « ,

July IO. 17 .19M J .47 Jaly 16. 17.16.1964

DITCHES, water, gas. sewer, or 
for that job that's too big t o  a 
shovel, l i  Inch ditch. Bilu Mini 
Backhoe 9154723

14r Flowing, Yard Work

W ILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim treea. Free esUmatee. 
Clean out a ir conditioner*. 
M57S10

TRACTOR mowing Renaonn- 
ble rate* Call 999 (149

I M«m lawna, reasonable i 
Going on vacation? Wil] 
lawn, water. Shannon

WE SERVICE Bernina. Singer, 
Sears, Montgomeiy Ward and 
many other makes sewing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Center, 214 N Cuyler 6652383

3S Vacuum Cleaner*
Used Kirbys .................. 999.95

Discount price* on all vacuums

'" jO S k lC A N  VACUUM (X) 
4 »P u r v ia a «  995B192

SBW M O MACHINE REPAIR 
A/MRICJLN VACUUM  CO. 
4> Punrianoe 699-9292

WE W R V IC B  A ll m ake* m d  
models veennm cleaner*. Free

s ' . ' M i t S E ï t a â r ' "

WE SB E R C E  Kirby's, Hoover,

Buy With Confidence From
Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet 

Quality Used Vehicles

BREAT GAS MILEA8E.JT9 DODGE OMNI, 3 dr. Natohhaok, air. Extra 
nice. Low miteage

A BEAUTY..’82 BLAZER 4x4, A Siiverado wHh alt Hie extras, 31,000 
miles.

HARD TO FIND.J.ike New 
tomatie, leaded.

'84 SUBURBAN, Silverado, Dual air, au-

EXCE7TI0NAL VALUE..’80 OHaHon, 4 dr. 
owner miles.

, 4 speed, air, only 42,000 one

EXTRA SHAR7m.Bliftering Bold BO Beiek LeSabre Ltd., fully leaded. 

Many oNier te Oheese From

Culberson-Stowers
• 0 6  Na N o b a r t  M 6 - 1 M 6
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GARAGE Sale; »ISConuueiie. 
Lawn mower, bedroom lulte, 
toy*, aloe dothec, coffee table.

G ^ G E  Sale; S17 N. DwighT 
M  Pjin. Weitaeeday thru K l-  
day. Garnet, miaoellaneous.

SALEjjmSe queen tleeMr, like 
new aiate tu i taSe. roll

tte-Ttn, tee ttl E. Browning

RAMPA NEWS Tooidwy, July 17. I « M  11

95 Rumlefiwd Apartments 103 Hemes Fer Sale 104 lets 114a Trailer Rorlm 120 Antes Fer SaU 121 Trucks Fer Sale

m o v in g MUSTSale iInLelors, luti

JggîSà*'ÂlÎ-Sl^ ‘̂ r |
ONE Bedroom bachelar ajpst-

............................. isoTa i-ment, pertly furnished 
cock. tB -B M  or MC M

ONE Bedroom furnished 
apartment. Deposit. 711 N. 
Giray. M6-S1M.

private

S Ä Ä f S S iü S S .“ ’
lO W t iT  M U SK C iN Ttlt  
Lewrey f^ a n s  and Puimw 

Magnavox Color TV ’s A  Stereos 
Coronado Center ca»-312l

R iN T  A  NEW  WURUTIZER  
P IA N O . ASK A B O U T OUR  
RENTAUPURCHASE PIAN. 
T A R ^ T  MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8CS-12SI

JffilWON’S Guitars and Amps. 
41S W. Foster, CM-71S6. Bass. 
Drums and guitar lessons.

fOR SALE
Wanted; Responsible party to 
assume small monthly pay
ments on spinet - corrae  puino. 

n be a m  localfy. Write; (in-Can locally. misM. sut- 
clude phone number) Credit 
M anam , P.O. Box m . Lock
h a r t .^ .  78644-0478

75 Feed and Seed
GRASS Hay for sale. Call 
660-8848.

HAY: Grazer hay. $75 a ton. 
778-2852.

77 Livestock

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local u m  cow dealer, 888-TO16 
or toll free l-800-ee^4043.

TWO Registered quarter horse 
mares for sale. Good breeding

96 Unfurnished Apt.

G w e n d o ly n  P la za  A p a r t 
ments

Adult Living - No pets 
800 N. NelsMi, 6 8 5 -^

E F n c iE N C Y : Single mature 
lady or gentleman. A ir con
ditioned, private drive, newly 
remodeleir bills paid. No 
pets . 8654001^

WHY p ^  rent? $88 total move- 
in cost. Call today for credit ap
proval. 1-800-88T418S.

2 BEDROOM duplex. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished. Good lo
cation. 880-8872 or 885-5000

97 Furnished House
INEX PE NSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 885-4728.

3 BEDROOM. 713 E. Campbell, 
2 bedroom, 525 N. Zimmers; 1 
bedroom, 729 S. Ballard. 
689-2080.

TWO BEDROOM, furnished 
mobile home including washer - 
dryer. Located in Lefors, no 
pebO 835-2700.

ONE bedroom furnished house 
$125 month. 889-7885.

2 BEDROOM, den. 2 bath, cen
tral a ir  and heat. FH A  ap
praisal. 724 Bradley. c A l  
MB-1487.

FOR SALE - By Owner. Make 
offer. 3425 Navajo. 885-7830.

MOVING?
Bekins Moving and Storage. 
008-373-0282.

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar
age, bm m ent, central air and 
heat. FHA appraisal. 711 Brad
ley. 885-4883.

SAVE Realtor fee: 3 bedroom, 
completely remodeled central 
heat, FHA approved. Very little 
g gym g it. Sl3 Canadian St.

SELLER READY TO  
NEGQDATE

Large 3 bedroom brick with 2

and conformation. 10-year o 
Palomino and 4 year old Bf 
brown. $1000 each. 88B8854

5 Playday and roping horses. 
V e ry^ e n t le . Charle W alser 
^ 4 2 3 0  Located 1308 E. Fre
deric.

FOR Sale: Trucking perm it, 
farm machinery, livestock feed 
stuff livestock Bob G. Weis. 
852-5i81.

80 Pets and Supplies 

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 660-7352

98 Unfurnished House
CLEAN 2 bedroom, deposit. No 
pets. Inquire 1116 Bond.

UUson MLS 385 Fischer Realty,

3 Bedroom. Lots o f closets, 
paneling, steel siding, storm 
windowi^ attached garage, ex-

BRICK 3 bedroom, 1% bath, at
tached garage, central heat and 
air, large storage shed. Showing 
July lOaS. 450 Harvey in Miami. 
Can 868-4811. ,

TWO Bedroom, 1010 Duncan. 
$30,000. 1100 square feet. Call 
86^2105 after 4 p.m.

50x125 foot lot with old house 
that needs extensive repair. Lot 
could be used for trailer space. 
MLS 281L. Theola Thompson, 
869-2027, Shed fea lty .

B Y  owner, 2 bedroom, large 
rooms, fenced yard. FHA as
sumable. Lots o f extras. 
685-4793.

2 bedroom, 2 bath living room.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 665-4066.

Groom ing by Anna Sponce 
680-9585

SHARPENING Service - Clip- 
per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
O B 1230, li25 N. Zimmer.

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schanuzer grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum 
silver, red apricot, and black. 
Susie Reed, 8M-41M.

AKC Pomeranian Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. Call 8B-4184.

FISH 81 CRITTERS PET STORE 
1404 N. Banks, 689-9543 

'Tuesday-Saturday 10 to 6

AKC Boxer puppies 6 weeks old. 
4 females 3 males. 885-6500.

REGISTERED English Setters 
9 weeks old. 857-381̂ 5 or 857-3743.

WHY pay rent? $99 total move in 
cost. Call today for credit ap
proval. 1-800492-4183

ONE and Two bedroom houses. 
No pets. 880-7572 or 865-3585

3 BEDROOM, 1820 HamUto^ in 
Pampa. Available 23rd. Call 
(806 ) 935-3035.

3 BEDROOM. 500 M agnolia," 
$175 deposit, $375 month. 
8808884 or after 6:30 848-2590.

102 Butinass Rarttal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffice. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 806-m9851, 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx ni09.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 689-1221, 
685-34M.

OVER 5000 square foot ground 
floor level with full basement 
40x80 foot, upstairs 24x40 foot 
with elevator, central heat and

of town in C^le Addition. ^ ,000. 
Call 665-3452 or 835-2341.

2 Bedroom plus large laundry 
room, attached garage, extra 
storage, central air, new carpet, 
goodience. 869-7505.

FRASHKR ACRES BAST
tllltlas, paved streets, well 
«te r . 1J5 or more acre booie- 
ites East of Panu>a7Hiway 80. 

Claudine Balcb, Rea ltor, 
8854075.

Royse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home BuUdini 
Jkn R o ^ ,  885-3M 7^

Icornw of Bairicuda and 
Iwood Avenue. 889 8528 after 5
p.m.

GOOD Mobile home lot- 150feet 
front. 811 N. l^n n e. All utilities 
in. CaU 888-72%.

105 Comntarciol ProfMity
RENT OR Lease: 40x80 buUd- 
ing, 623 S. Cuyler. 8854218.

 ̂ PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 

j space available. For leasing in
form ation ca ll Gail Sanoers 
885-8598.

FOR Lease 40x100 Ouinset 
I Building with overhead crane 
system. Up to 2.5 acres land if 
needed. Call 089-7428.

PRIM E LOCATION - Entrance 
to Mall. 5,000 square feet on 
acre. M iS  357.
WEICT f o s t e r  - Shop building 
■with 1 bedroom apanment in 
b ^ .S t r e e t  s M in g .^ ,000. MLS

ACTION REALTY
109 S. Gillespie ........... 889-1221
Gene and Jannie Lewis, 885-3458 
Twila Fisher, Broker 885-3580.

NOW  LEASING
E XCELLENT Location - 5350 
square feet and 2642 square feet 
for lease. Utilities and janitorial 
included. Property in perfect 
condition but would remodel to 
suit tenant. Call 889-1221 or 
685-3458 for information. 

ACTION REALTY

A L L  O ffers Considered - 900 
Duncan Over 15,000 square foot 
with developed parking. De- 
Loma 889-8854.

N. HOBART
Ava ilab le  September 1, 950 
square feet. 1827 N. Hobart. 
After 5 p.m. 665-8716.

110 Out of Town Property
3 BEDROOM house, corner lot. 
28x36shop. Skellytown,8492466

124a Porta ft AcBoaiorlai
r r

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
8890847 or 885-2738

RB> DEER VttlA
FH A approved mobile home 
^ar t  ̂ 2100 Montaqa 9-8848,

TRLP^NS
Dodge • Cluyaler - Plymouth 
m ^ i c e  Road N97488

FOR rent in White Deer, trailer 
lot, double drive. Marie Eas- 
tham, REALTOR, 8895438.

114b Mobil« Homos

CHECK THIS QUTI 
Looking for a new ntoblle home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can bet your pay men ts FREE 

TIC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 99271,99436

1975 Lancer mobile home, 14x75, 
2 bedroom. 2 full baths, new car
pet, new linoleum, custom wbi- 
^ow coverings, 8x8 coverec  
preh. 1420 Alcock. 6898528

ABA AUTO  SALES
We Finance

500 W. Foster 6890425

1877 CHRYSLER Newport. Full 
power, air, works good, clean! 
niOO i ^ l  8895981 V te r  8 p.m..

FOR fede: 1878 Ford pickup • 
F-ISO n j .  53,700 m iM , dean. 
8293257, WheeW, ip m .

IWn CHEVY Step Van. 8892307 
or 8891381

ÎSÎ2
80. We now nave l ________^
nators and starters at low
prices. Wei 
mass. F

1884 GMC Sierra Classic, S-15, 
4x4 JlmmyJVill sell under book 
price. 8893830 after 4.

BUCKET SaM ^  at NaDonal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per sat and uo.

iv n  FORD Van, 
dhairs, 2 iceboxes.
Olds, 4 door 
$l$sd. Walter

4 captains 
$80M. 1978 

|ood school car 
, 8893781.

1978 FORD 4x4 automatic, 44 , •  a ________ i—
ton, air, duel tanks, push l « S  B oots  •  A cc «sao rt«s  
bumper. Only 48,000 m iles 
8B«f44.

122 MotorcycUs

dow coverings, 8x8 covered  
p g ^ K  1420 AI

1963 Redman Trailer, 14x80 - 
three bedroom, two bath equity 
SlOOO. Cash or trade, in White 
Deer, call 7792702 or 089-8529.

air, 3 restrooms. Large over
head door in rear - good location. 
523 W Foster (Jail 6696973, 
6698881

B4 Offica Stör« Equipment
NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typw - 
riters, and all other o ffic e  
machines. Also copy service av- 
aiIaKI^

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

89 Wanted To Buy
BUYING Gold rings or other 
gold. Rheams Diamond Shop.

103 Homes For Sole

W.M. LANE REALTY
• 717 W. Foster 

Phone 8893641 or 6699504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ILL Buy Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 889%D0

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton - 8692150 
Jack W Nichols - 8896112 
Malcom Denson - 8898443

FOR Sate, New Home. 3 bed
room , 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner. For appomtment 
call 8895158 after 6:Wp.m.

3 BEDROOM 144 Bath, den 
iarge living room, carpeted, 3
cei
praisal

2 Bedroom house, 2 car garage 'Take up payments and some 
on large lot with or without ten- 

-tal iiiM ile home. Call 66929iM)

MOVING South. Need to sell.
Beautiful yard. Nice location.
Large roomy kitoben, 2 bed
room, 1 bafh. 80S N. Gray.
6697016. 6694068

FOR Sale by owner. 3 bedroom.
1 (4 bath, refrigerated air, cen
tral heat, fire^ace, self clean
ing oven, m icrowave, trash 
com pactor, dishwasher and 
more $42.500.00 715 E. 14th 
6694743.

4 BEDROOM, lots of room, fully 
carpeted, garage and aparf- 
ment at back, feixed, com er lot, 
good condition, 721 N. Some- 
rvUle phone 8698575 or 6692916 
after 5 p.m. weekdays or all day 
Saturday and Sunday.

4 BEDROOM, living room. den.
144 baths, central heat and air, 
in excellent location. $49.900 
fendy McBride, realtor 6^6648 
after 5 and weekends.

OWNER will finance at 12 per
cent. $5000 down. 1481 square 
feet 3 bedroom, all brick in » e l -  
lytown. FHA appraisal $48,000.
Lots of extras ^11 8 4 9 2 ^

MY nice 3 bedroom, 144 bath, 
den, living room, woodbumer, 3 
storage sheds, basement. Many 
other extras 6694035.

3 BEDROOM home, Phillips |
Camp, northwest comer. Car- | 
peted, large living room and 
kitchen 6^5006

MAYBE Take some swap such 
as a good going business on a 24 
by 80 Lancer double-wide, on 
large well landscaped yard. OE 
T R V  U s out on a 3 bedroom 
double-wide on its own lot. we 
might SWAP for paid for pick: 
up, smaller mobile home, need 
some money to. Call us and offer 
we'll deal. OE. M illy Sanders 
8692671, Shed Realty

SMALL Independent oil com
pany wishes to purchase quality 
production in Pampa and sur
rounding areas. Cair214-74S-4088 
or write HHI, 2100 Merchantile 
Bank Building, Dallas, Texas 
75201.

95 Furnished Apartments
GOOD Rooms, $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 116V4 W Foster, 
aean , ()uiet 6699115.

ONE Bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call 6692383.

HERHAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8896854 or 6697885

IN E X PE N SIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
6894728________________________

SPE C IA L  W eekly Rates. All 
ills paid. HBO, mW owave, re-

ONE Bedroom furnished. Dog
wood apartments. Bills paid. 
Call 8899817

INSkellytown: 2bedroomhouse 
and 2 apartments for rent. 
8492441.

Lawn Magic
S p r in g  F e r t i l ix in g  

w ith
S e e d  C e n tro l

3 BEDROOM. 2143 N . Faulkner. 
Comer lot, good condition. Call 
8897734,6^93387,2140 N Faulk
ner.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tmney 

8096Sr7 8893542

W ANT Cash for your house? 
Call 8694728

PER FE C TIO N  PLUS! Great 
location! 4 bedrooms, 2tk baths, 
IVk stories, 2200 square feet. A 
must to see! 685-4068. By owner

2 BEDROOM, utility, large 
kitchen, living and dinuijg room, 
drapes, dishwasher, disposal, 
carport, patio 86931^4.

B Y  OW NER: On Evergreen, 
new home, 3 extra large bed- 
roorns, 2 baths, walk-in closets, 
double garage, la rge  liv ing 
room, fireplace, custom built 
Call (̂ 115) mi-OSSO, after 8 p.m.

2200 SOU ARE foot 3 bedroom. 2
IS, I

^  ACRE Lot, Greenbelt Lake. 
'Take up paymi 
equity. Call 3%-5152.

FOR Sale: 10 acres Lefors. 
Water well, electricity, barn, 
fenced, nice horse pasture. 
8392808.

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom house on 
Sandspur Lake southeast of 
McLean. Call 6693898 or 
669-9478 a fter 5 p.m. and on 
weekends.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
6694315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

1978 Silverado Suburban. Ready 
to hook to trailer. It 's  extra
clean ............................... $fM5
1982 W agoneer Brougham. 
Loaded. SJlpO niiies ,, $12,850 
1982 Good Time Van. New con
version. See this beauty $13,985 
1978 Chevy Good Time Machine
Van. It's a doll ...............$79M
1975 Winniebago 22 foot class A 
motorhom^large jMwer plant, 
loaded, 50,880, one owner miles. 
Has some fail.but it’s only $8750 

Open Saturdays 
BH.L M. DEER 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6695374

1974 CAMPER special with 1978 
ten foot over head camper. For 
sale 8492562

1972 MODEL 27 foot Winnebago 
Chieftain - rear bath, 2 roof air 
conditioners, new Pioneer AM- 
FM cassette stereo. Dodge 440 
engine. Call 6693698 or 60-9478 
after 5 p.m. and on weekends.

CKX)D clean 1974 Ford van. 926 
Mary Ellen.

114a Trailer Paries

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 
foot lots. Paved ■ curbed streets, 
underground utilities.

2 Bedroom, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, afr oonditkm- 

refrigerator. 8696362

SUPER buy-perfect for couple, 
10x50 American mobile home, 
$6500. Gene Lew is, 8891221, 
6893458.

FOR Sale. 1976, 14x72 mobile 
home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new 
carpet, central heat and air. 
Skirted, 6697088 or 6690470.

BEAU TIFUL roomy two bed
room, two bath. Loaded, excel
lent location. 6890248 night, 
8893235 days.

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, furnished, 
roof air. $ ^ .  6695785.

14x80 Lancer, firep lace on 
50x1% foot lot. 1109 9  Sumner. 
Call 8898585.

FOR sale or lease: 2 bedroom, 2 
bath mobile home. A ll ap
pliances stay. 8691944.

BY Owner mobile home. Green- 
belt lake on Janney St. Large 
storm cellar. 1-293-3G1.

14x80 Melody, skirted, refriger- 
---------------------- tly ru“

1982 Datsun 280ZX Loaded, 
20,000 miles. CidI after 8 p.m. 
M̂ 6S2S.
1977 Pontiac Trans Am in good 
condition. $3500. CaU 08955% or 
8894440.

REDUCE Gasoline Consump
tion. Fleet Fuel Savers LTD. 
M ulti-M iler and M eaa-M iler 
vapor units. 8100 Calumet, 
Amarillo, 353-8718.

1980 Caprice Classic, 4 door,
local E n ra  Nice ............. M09S
1981 Olds Regency, 4 door,
loaded, 38,000 miles .......... 98%
1861 Buicic 4 door,Park avenue.
Loaded. 37,000 mUes .......$0685
1981 Buick 4 door LaSabre. 
Local. 32,000 miles. Nice .$ttB5 
1961 Pontiac 2 door Bonnedile 
Brougham. Loaded .........$7885
1981 Buick Regal L im ited 
Coupe. Has it all. Mid only 47,000
local owned miles .......... $8885

.1979 Buick Limited, 4 door. Has 
it all and a local 40,000 mile auto

in i  Cutlass ^p rem e, 2 
Local auto. See this one . $3385
1978 Gran Lemans wagon. The
nicest one anywhere .......$3995

Open Saturdays 
BHi M. DEER 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 8895374

1982 Buick Park Avenue. 
Loaded, 2 door, 1 owner, excel
lent condition. 29,000 miles. 
$11,200. 8890078 days, 8693867 
evenings and weekends.

CARS $200 Trucks $100 Now av- 
ailable in your area. Call 1 (619) 
5696241 24 hours.

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Aicock 6891241

Henda-Kawasaki o f PaniB 
716 W Foster --------

o f Fantpo 
8693758

SHARP 1981 GS850L Suzuki. 
Must sell, taking bids - Yours if 
price is r i g h t .^ l  8492528.

1980 GS 1100 L, 1977 Honda CB 
560k, many new extras on both. 
Excellent condition. 0894308.

81 Yamaha 650 spll. 6,800 miles. 
$805.00. 883-4881

FORSale: 1981 Yamaha Virage, 
750cc, Burgandy wine color, 
cruise, mort fairmg, cover, plus 
extras. CaU 8892868 after 7 pTm.

1982 HONDA V, 45 Magna. 518 N. 
SomervUle. 8693458

YAM AHA MX-80, good condi
tion. CaU 8696095

I O I ^ N  B SON 
501 W. ^ t e r  8898444

1978 Glastron Sporstar 18 foot, 70 
horsepower Jonnaon, 2 Pro Baas 
seats, trolling motors. This is ski 
rig and can iish also. Like new, 
used very little. See at Banteys 
Marina at Clarendon on Green- 
belt Highway. Call $792033.

17 Foot CaravgUe, inboard, out
board, 140 tnerc-crulaer. Hyd
raulic brakes, leather covers, 
( f e ^  fnder, radio, CB, $ ^  
firnT  1511 N. Wells. O K W ll.

.06

SUPER buy, $5700. aean  1981 
Ford LTD. Vmyl top. cruise, 
stereo, etc. 0895aW.

PR ICE  reduced: 1977 Dodge 
Mpnoco. E xcellen t work or 
school car. AfterOp.m. 8692076.

TOYOTA VaivWagon. Like 
o e w ,to 0 0  miles. Seats T

124 Tires ft Accessories

OGDEN B SON
Expert E lectronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
8698444

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - re 
treading used tires. Passenger, 
truck, tractor vulcanizing. 
Flats. 618 E. Frederic. 6693781.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart 6694671

AMERICAN RACING 
WHEEL SALE

A LL  prices cut at least 25 per
cent. (Including special order 
wheels.) A ll wheels mounted 
free. Firestone, 120 N. Gray.

WEstlUhav 
boat covers. ,
Check our prices. A-1 ___  „
No. 2, Formerly Pampa Tent 
and Awning. M S ^ r

NEW  1984 M ercury Minnow 
Baas boat. 2.2 Merc motor. High
lander tra iler, $M5. Parker 
BoaU 800 W. KingsmUI. 8891122.

NEW  24 foot Pontoon. Lake 
ready. $7995. Downtown Marine. 
8893601.

1979 Skeeter bass boat, 1514 feet. 
115 M ercury with trim , new 
cover, new carpet, new seats.
new trolling motor. Humming
bird Super lM>-2 and low rence 
chart. Call 6890041 or
after 5 call 8897510.

1983 EBTIDE Dyna-Trak 178SS 
fish and ski, 1»0 horsepower 
Mercury. Thruster plus troUing 
motor, locator, live well, radio, 
custom cover. U ke new. Lists 
over $17,000 $12,500. 2592847, 
Shamrock.

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 

818 W Foster 865 ^1

ated air conditioner, partly rur-
nished, $1900 down, take up ________________________________
payment 8697679.______________  |2 |

1961 REDM AN mobile home. IOAI C'Amel ■ aria# Bh1I«i 
Call a fte r 6 p.m.

, --------------------------- 1976 Bronco. $895.00 883-4861116 Trailers -------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------  1978 Ford Supercab. Body in fair
FOR RENT- car hauling trailer, condition, asking $2000.7792952.
Cull Gene Gates, home 8893147, ------— --------------------------------
business 6897711 1982 Chevy Luv diesel, 5 speed,
------------------------------------------  22.000 miles. See at 530 Reid or
WAYNE McCl u r e  w e l d in g  =“ '• ««97990
Tandem, 2 wheel. Trailers For i , ™  cn.. .  j  iT T  ZT7

i M A , r t « F « s o i .  ¡ r i S i r i . t i a S ' ? ? . » .
-----------------------------------------  clean ................................$6085

JONAS AUTO SALES 1978 Ford F-150 6 cylinder. 3
BUY-SELL-TRADE speed, oile owner, local truck

2118 Alcock 8695601 ......................................... $3095
-----------------------------------------  1982 Wagoneer Brougham.

CUIBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc 

DOSN^tobart 36691665 automatic,

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES f i ^ R ^ ^ ’r ^ T ^ L o a M  Im ^  
U t e  Model Used Cars

1200 N Hobart 6693992 . *  .$43̂
____________  *««2 f i i " «  Van. New con-

version. See this beauty $13,895 
865 W Foster 6899961 1978 Chevy Good Time Machine

------------------------------------------Van. It’s a doll .................$7995
FARMER AUTO CO. >975 Vinntbago. 22 foot class A

609 W. Foster 6692131 motor home, large power plant.
------------------------------------------ loaded. 50,880 one owner miles.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 51“
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 2 
807^  Foster 6692338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES M ^ ^ R ^
701 W Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest! BBB AUTO CO.
_________— ____ :________________ 400 W Foster 8695374

CA^M LLAC^LM M OBfLE I980COURIERpickup 6695294 
121 N. Ballard 869-3233

Twila Fisher, Broker . . .  
Gene and Jannie lewis 
Office: 10« S. Gillespie

A DOUHOUSE
Perfect starter home. Ev
erything com pletely re
modeled, including new 
steel siding and aluminum 
wmdows. Large 2 bedroom. 
New carpet, paint, paneling 
and kitimm c a b in ^  Lou 
of features. $24,950. MLS 
434.
.............................. 4AS-3S«0
.............................. 4A5-34S8
......................................4««-1221

bathsjarge oversized den, car

Kt. Roman Birch firep lace, ^ ^
iit-in bookcase, utility room, underground utiliti)

covered patio with brick pavers PJ«iw>7o
on floor and sidewalks, central N Rider 8890079
air and heat, fenced back yard 

rsSee to appreciate - owners will 
finance with substantial down 
payment 1011 Christine, call 
M9-8973 or 6694881, by appoint
ment only.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

TRAILER  SPACE for rent. Call 
6892383

1915 CHRISTINE, 3 bedroom. 2 
baUu. $88,500. Call 089-7824

V E R Y  N IC E  three bedroom 
home, just remodeled inside. A 
good Duy at $35,000. Call 
8698518.

I«i4ns Duna OBI 
Mina Spsoanwrs 
Vsrt Nogoma

iynsN Sssns .. . 
Miks Cwwiw, Bkf 
U i  Csntwr . . . .  
NUhs d o A  . . . .  
BUiaUCwnas .

.«aS-44M

.MS-2S24
Otl-BKI

a«s-3i«o
.a««-7sao

.é«*-18«8
«as-7Ma 
.««a-7«i8 

. .aa«-27n

REALTORS
669-6854 

420 W. Francis
Ita fan Hwntw ...........444-7608
D ovM H unlw  ...........4492*01
J m  Hufilsr ...............440-7948
MH*o4 SsWt .............440-7801
OMi Toylw ...............440-0000
doudlcw Batch 001 .44B-M78  
BIniw Batch, O .I.I. ..448-0078 
atotdsBs Hwntw OBt . .  .Orakw

W e fry Hotdor fa m oh* 
things easier fer eur Clients

Open Saturdays 
BHX M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6695374

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac^uick-GMC 
833 W Foster 889-2571 1 

THEN DECIDE 1

1__ »*—^ » « * 1__ 1
loe

F isc h e r
Rc.ilt , Inc

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Partenaliiad  Corperata 
Ralecatien Sp«<ia lU ti

669-6381
M m a  M«M»r 8fcr S44-SW2 

tSKfrqvt . .. .440-42*2 
Jm  tor. .. 444-S2S2
tim  tolti Oai ........ 44S-S9I*
UlMiiraliMfd ........ 44S-4S7*
a » *  NkarM« ........ 444-IOSa
■vglffi RlcH«rfllft«vi OtI 
66f-6240

. .669-tS64

M *  Omrmt ..........BSS-2777
OMltiyWarivy ...... *«S-«a74
0 « v  0. MioSir . 448-0742
MW«Smt4M ........ 440-2471
WIMa McOah.n .. . .444-4S37
Dwta Oikklni ........ 448-320*
TIim Im Them^ewt .. .669-80E7 

McRvMft 6694646 
K«Mg Shmw . . . .  .669-67t3
(MaOtoWm ..........4SS-820*
iM W M toi««........... eee-sus
ig  Aim igvngr........ 666-267S
A«4r«» AlwwiiSf . SSS-4122
jw tosiwdoai .......**s-aes*
ktolMr Stod Inliar S4S 2*8*

g apelled  te  h 
. yord, pfog, 

o e ia te  and thatdi

6 6 5 - 1 0 0 4

WESTWIND
APARTMENTS
3111 Foirlonet Blvd. 

Borgtr, Texas 
Offica No. 156 

PIkmm 274-6570 
1-2-3 BR. 

Washer-Dryer 
Hooliup 

STARTING AT 
$275 Mo.

QPtN WEEKENDS

Lr
669-2S22

MICROWAVE OVENS
CLOSE-OUT 

Complete Inventory
ÍREAU1QR8,..__ _

"Selling Pampa Since 1952

Shacke/M 

Sr& ssríí: B-BI22

1723 CHESTNUT 
Huge M aster Bedroom 
l i u i  foot, home could be 3 
or 4 bodrooms, 2 botho, dou- 
blo garage, extra  nice 
kMchen B dining, large Uv- 
tgi^room, new wallpaper.

1312 TERRACE 
Ntoa 2 bedroom framo, oan- 
tra l boat A  air, optional 
room lor dtw or 3rd bod- 
roora^djoeiryi  your litapoe-

Pricos starting at $18840
LOWREY MUSIC  

•Milt CENTER

EASTFRANaS >
Nice two bedroom houae with rental in roar. Comer lot. 
Larger houoa has now water lines and storm windows. Call 
our office for appointmant. Prlcod at $18,500.00 MLS 201 

n iANC IS  B SOMIRVIUE

'* im MLAwt ' siiis wood noofs. uoRn c m  m  r m u iiim . sbd,w u . m u i  iot.
SKIUYTO W N

Raoantly romodatod 1 bodroom home wiDi 14k batha. Now | 
^ j i t ^ a s  grin, nice potto B ovoralM d garage. $lt,$00.

uageAsi q* IM »«»*»*«
t  bedroom borne with some' new carpet. Llying room, I 

w|^ diolwaahH'B worinhop In back. Prim o r i ^  at

OFFICE •  6 69  2522 H U G H ES  B lD G

^  J u s j - ^ ^ r i v e d ! !

New Supply of Nice 
Clean Cars & Trucks

'82 Chavrolct Suburban Silv«rado.
V -8 , outom atic, power steering, 
power brakes, dual air, tilt wheel, 
cruise contr’ol, rally wheels. Like 
brand new . . . .  ....................$11,900

'82 Ford F-150, 4x4, Lariat package, 
V -8 , autom atic, power steering, 
power brakes, air, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, short wide bed, chrome run
ning boards. 4,000 like new miles 

.............................................. .$9850

'82 Chevy %  pickup, V8, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, air, 
cruise control, cassette player. Ex
tremely nice for only ............. $7995

'82 Chevy Silverado Pickup. SWB, 
V8, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, air, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
rally wheels, like brand new. Only 
14,000 miles, one owner miles $8995

'77 Dodge Club Cob Pickup. V -8  au
tom atic, power steering, power 
brakes, air, cruise control, 51,000 
right miles, double shocks . .  .$4495

'74 Ford Econoline Windovon. 6 cy
linder, 3 speed, chrome wheels, par
tially carpeted .......................... $1995

'81 Codilloc Sedan Devi lie. Loaded 
with all the extras. Not a cleaner one 
anywhere, 32,000 miles. Check this 
price ....................    $7995

'81 Hondo Accord, 4 door, 5 speed, 
air, extra clean and extra economy

'79 Mercury Zephyr 4 door, 6 cylin
der, autom atic, power steering, 
power brakes, air, tilt wheel, cruise, 
wire wheel covers. Real clean $2995

'78 Lincoln Mork V. Has all the extras 
including sunroof. Nearfy new tires. A  
real b e a u ty .................................$6495

'78 Ford Fairmont, 4 door sedan, 6 
cylinder, automatic, power steerir^ 
power brakes. Clean ............$21 ra

'78 Mercury Cougar XR7, 2 door 
coupe, V 8 outofYKitic, power steering, 
power brakes, cassette player. A  real 
sharp u n i t ...................................S86S0

wm m m
•21 W. WIMm MS47iS
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Cowboy puts on rodeo fo r  kids
O  McBETH, Tesas (A P )  — 
American history books date the 
end of the cowboy era with the 
coming of railroads and barbed 
wire.

It's a safe bet Robert Jackson, 
a rodeo cowboy in this small 
community near Angleton. never 
believed such nonsense.

L ik e  C l in t  E a s tw o o d ' s  
character  "Bronco Bi l ly ,"  
Jackson knows the cowboy of the 
Old West embodied the pioneer 
spirit, a spirit of individuality, of 
love for the wide open spaces and 
the freedom they offered.

The cowboy was much more 
than a hired hand. He was the 
spirit of America, a symbol of 
men's desire for freedom

Jackson gives kids from all 
over Southeast Texas a taste of 
that spirit. He puts on his rodeos 
every month, and young cowboys 
come from all over to ride, rope 
and wrestle.

•Tm from Alvin." said one of 
the kids as he rode around the 
corral i  try to ride in as many 
of the rodeos as I can." When 
asked whether he planned to ride 
one of the big bulls, he said. ‘T m  
gonna' get o n "

That's how it is for the many of 
the contestants. Too humble to 
boast, they're wise enough to 
recognize the danger in what 
they're doing And. they respect 
their counterparts, the steers and 
horses.

Remember, these aren't grown 
men. As Jackson's entry form 
says, this show is "open to all 
school-age contestants" and the 
list of events includes steer 
wrestling, bull-riding, bareback 
riding and calf-roping. An 
ambulance from the Angleton 
Area Emergency Medical Corps 
parked near the corral attested to 
the hazards involved.

The hazards are of the 
four-legged variety, steers and 
horses with slashing horns and 
flashing hooves. It's hard to 
imagine these innocent-looking 
creatures are capable of such 
fury as they stand quietly in their 
stalls before the rodeo begins.

The man who lays his body on 
the line to protect the young 
cowboys knows just how 
dangerous they can be. Decked 
out in red - and - white - checked 
shirt and cut-off jeans with 
multi-colored bandanas tied to 
the belt loops, the burly, blonde 
“ clown for a day" fights them to 
protect the riders. That's what he 
calls the rodeo clown's job. 
“ fighting"

He paces back and forth to stay 
loose while waiting for the start 
of the rodeo. “ Boy. I wish they'd 
get started." he says, as he asks

Weddings
profitable

DALLAS (API — Weddings are 
such big business for two Dallas 
County peace justices that fees 
from those marriages appareidly 
more than double their salaries, 
according to a survey in 
Monday's Dallas Morning News.

Justices of the peace perform 
more than a third of the weddings 
in Dallas County, and Robert 
Cole and Fletcher Freeman 
account for 29 percent of those, 
the News reported

The pair married 6,461 couples 
in the 12-month period from July 
i m  to June 1964. with Freeman 
hitching 2.8SI and Cole. 3.610 
Court records indicate that it 
isn't unusual for either to conduct 
more than 20 weddings per day

Dallas County's 10 other 
justices of the peace, meanwhile, 
performed a total of 1.709 
marriages in the past year.

Texas law allows justices of the 
peace to charge fees that they 
can keep as personal income. 
That money is not audited by 
other county agencies, the News 
said _____________________

NO TICE
F.nergu Company hereby gives notice 

o f its intent to implement new rates for 
domestic and commercial type customer 
classes in the 63 cities and towns on its 
West 1hxas C ity Plant System, effective 
August lO. I964 It  is anticipated that 
the new rales will resdit in an average in
crease of 7.7% to a domestic and com
mercial type customer in the West Ihsas 
C ity Plant System.

A  Statement o f Intent to change said 
rates was filed with each of the cities and 
loams listed below on or about July 6, 
1064. and is available for inspection at 
the Company's Amarillo o ffice 301 S. 
Ihylor SUeet

C IT I fS  AND  TOWNS AFFECTED; 
Abernathy Lake 
Amherst Ihnglowood 
Anton Lamesa 
Big Spring levellaird 
Bovina UtUefieU
Brown field
Canyon
Coahoma
Crosbyton
Dimmitt
Earth
Edmonson
Floydada
Fofsan
Friona
Hak Csnlsr
Happy
Hart
Hanford

Ixrckney
Lonnio
Lubbock
Msadow
Midland
Mulaahoe
Naxarsth
New Deal
New Home
Odessa
DDonnell
Ohon
f%nva
Hnhandle
BWarsburg
Flafnvisar
Post
Quitaque

Ralls
Ransom
Canyon
Ropesville
Saagraves
Seminole
Shallows ter
Silverton
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What time it Is, only to be 
reminded the show is already 
running two hours late.

In the background Michael 
Jackson's “ Billie Jean" blasts 
f rom the jukebox in the 
bunkhouse-style concession 
stand.

Pickups hauling horse trailers 
arrive every few minutes. The 
heat intensifies with each passing 
minute and the dust from the 
c o r r a l  chokes spectators

gathering in the stands.
Men with garden hoses wet 

down the dirt, but the burning sun 
dries the Texas gumbo almost 
instantly.

Finally, just before 4 p.m., the 
first calf bursts out of the chute 
and a young rider gallops after 
him, lariat twirling overhead.

These are the sights and sound^;^ 
of Robert Jackson's 20th ceittury 
wild west show "R id e  'em 
cowboy!"

Do Y o u  Heor- 
Just D on't 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

e

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom Mode to Your Hearing Loss.
3. All-irvthe-eor or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 

to enable to wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Bock Guarantee.

FREE H EA R IN G  TE S TS - 
In Full Cooperation 
With Your Doctor

Batteries For All Hearing Aids 
Repair Any Moke Hearing Aid 

$40 .(X) with 6 month Worronty.

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TE S T TR IA L PERIOD

StesettSi^
Under $100,000

31-day C D s ..................   10.80%
91-day C D s ..................................................... 11.30%j
6-month and up C D s ............................ 1 2 . 0 0 % ! ! !

Over $100,000
3 (k la y C D s .................................  11.10%
e O d a yC D s..................................................... 11.35%
Q O dayC D s..................................................... 11.75%
180-day and up C D s ...........................   12.50%

Call Collect 806*374-1CX)0 to open your account.

Up to 3 Year Warranty 
on New Hearing Aids 
FU LL C O O P E R A TIO N  

W ITH  Y O U R  D O C TO R

Any Hearing Aid Foctory 
Repoired W"ith 6 Months 
Worronty ........

QuaKtone

A.W. McGINNASy M.S.
Master Heoring Aid Specialist

Mr. M cQnnas Will Be In Pampa 
Each Wednesday 
10 A .M . to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 500 W. Francis '

SA/NGS AND LCAN
3131 B e l l  •  P O  B o x 8 2 5 0  •  A m a r i l l o .  T e x a s  7 9109  •  (8 0 6 )3 7 4  1000 f s l i c

Wrangler.
HEADQUARTERS

Jisly IT, U ,  SI. Aiw.


